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ST. MARTINS IN
THE WALL
This is one of the historic
churches of Continental Europe

~nd we are glad to give our readers an opportunity to see this
splendid picture of it.
The

o,riginal

building

was

erected in 11 78 in the Roman
style. Somewhere between the
years 1249 and' 1253 the f~rtifi
cations of the old city of Prague
were extended and so included
this ori~inal building that it became actually a portion of the
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wall, and hence this' church is
called "St. Martins in the Wall."
In the seventeenth century the
church was enlarged, extended,
and newly vaulted.

It is said

that the first time in Continental
Europe the LOlrd's Supper was
administered in both kinds was
in this old church, and that took
place in the year 14 14.
Until the year 1621 this was
one of the Parish Churche"s of
the Evangelistic Party.

At that

time it was turned over to the
Roman Catholics who used it
until 1784.
'By concession from the municipal government of, the'City of
Prague ~his historic church is
now used by the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, ~or its services in English.
Rev.

J.

P., Bartak, a, native

Bohemian, but reared and educated in America, is the pastor.
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In Time of Peace Prepare for Permanent Peace
Speaking a few weeks ago about the danger of another war Lloyd George said: "If the Ohurches of Ohrist
throughout Europe and America allow that to fructify,
they had better close their doors. The next war, if it
comes, will be against civilization itself. ,Yhat I saw
of the war, day by day, makes me vow that I will consecrate what is left of my energies to make it impossible
that humanity shall in the future hav~ to pass through
the fire, the- terrors, the cruelty, the horror, and the
squalor of war."
General Tasker H. Bliss in May, 1921, declared: "The
responsibility is entirely on the professing Ohristians
of the United States. If another 'war like the last one
should come, they will be responsible for every drop
of blood that will be shed and for every dollar wastefully expended."
These solemn statements coming from distinguished
sources lead thoughtful Ohristians to inquire what the
responsibility of the church is in the establishment and
maintenance of peace.
Ten years ago church leaders thought a general war
was utterly impossible. The impress of Ohristian ethics
had been stamped upon the peoples of all the stronger
nations of earth so that it was unthinkable that they
would revert to barbarism under any provocation. Furthermore war had become so expensive it was not believed nations would pay the price it would demand,
yet within this decade we Iived through the greatest
war-cataclysm the world has ever known. Oivilized
nations reverted to barbarism until the direct and indirect death toll amounted to some forty millions, many
of them the most fit for life and service, and these
nations paid and will pay through suffering generations
to the extent of some three hundred and fifty billion
dollars.
Believing that the. churches of America face no sterner
challenge than to create public opinion that will abolish
war by building up international co-operation in the
maintenance of permanent peace the Federal Oouncil
of the Ohurches of Ohrist in America is undertaking
to lead the Ohristian forces of this country in a program
that will secure this result.
There has just come from the press a volume under
the title: "A Ohristian Orusade for a Warless "'\Vorld,"
by Sydney L. Gulick, Secretary of the Oommission on
International Justice and Goodwill of the Federal
Oouncil. .It is intended as a text book for the use of
churches, Sunday schools, Young People's Societies and
-

-----

other groups who are willing to face seriously the rf'.sponsibility of the churches in this momentous issue.
If the churches could 'abolish war by passing resolutions against it they would assnredly do this, but
it cannot be abolished that way. There is only one way
to abolish war and that is by substituting for it some
other means of settling disputes between nations.. In
other words by establishing courts and making nations
~nl>j(lct to law just as individuals are.. There 'was a
time when individuals settled their disputes by force
and in that time the strongest won, but in time society
was organized in communities and commonwealths and
ll'1tions, and every individual was brought under law
3.dministered by responsible tribunals.
Public opinion must be educated until this will be
demanded of nations and the agency to lead in this
e.ducation in this country is the church. Ther(l is a
growing conviction among Ohristian thinkers of Amer:ira that the United States cannot much longer refuse
to participate in the councils of the nations of the old
world. Not only for humanity's sake, but for its own
sake as well, this country cannot much longer maintain
a position of aloofness which is both un-Ohristiim and
l'(lrilous. No nation ever had an opportunity such as
this nation has today. ,Vith its great strength and
Christian idealism it can lead the nations into ~l pence
that will last for generations-aye, forever.
The Ohristian forces of America should demand that
i.his be done and not permit their demands to be put
aside. It is far more than a political question. The
survival of civilization is involved.

Christianity in India
'The Indian Oensus of March, 1921, has just been published. At that time there were, according to the Oensus
i'gures, 318,942,480 peopie in India (not including OeyIon). The increase in the ten year census period was
3,786,084. Olassified according to religion the Oensus
returns show that both Buddhism and Mohammedanism
lJave advanced while Hinduism and Jainism have both
lost ground. There are more than two hundred million
Hindus in India and sixty-eight million Mohammedans,
the former gained eight per cent and the latter a little
more than three per cent from 1911 to 1921.
The Ohristians in India number 4,754,079 according to
the Oensus returns and since the enumerators were nonOhristians these figures may be regarded as not overdrawn. The Ohristian gain is 22.6 per cent during the
~ensus period which is decidedly encouraging.
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MEMBERS AND VISITORS, FIRST ANNUAL MEETING CZECHO-SLOVAK MISSION

We Must Carry It Through
,Ve are now well into the fourth year of the Centenary tenary supplied $3,820,000. '.rhis money has been inprogram. Not rill that was pianned in 1918 has been vested in mission schools, institutional plants, in worl~
accomplished but as we place the record of· the past among foreigners, in service to the rural districts, in
three years alongside that of the three years just back city missions, and to supplement the salaries of pastors
of the Centenary Drive, it will be seen that we have in home mission field.
.
made real progr~ss in olu> missionary enterprises.
As a Church we have undertaken a larger task than
More than 220 new missionaries have been sent to we believed was possible even a few years ago. We canforeign fields since May, 1919. 'iVe have opened new not turn back even if we wished so to do. The obliga·
missions in Siberia-Manchuria, in Czecho-Slovakia, Po- tion to carry through the Centenary program is upon
land and Belgium. More than 200 Churches and mis- us and to fail to complete the task would be disastrous.
sionary residences have been built or bought and our Some of the Centenary enterprises must be abandoned
investments in hospitals and in schools have been in· unless our people make greater sacrifices for the interest
creased QY practically 100 per cent. The revival fires of the Kingdom. There must be in the Centenary Treasburn in Korea, Japan, Brazil and in all of our mission . ury by January 1, an additional $2,500,000, or there is
field!:), In Europe we have such an opportunity as has threatened repudiation of some of our pledges to enternot until now come to our Church. The people are eager prises in foreign fields and at home.
to hear the gospel as preached by Southern Methodist
vVe cannot consider repudiation of these sacred
ministers.
pledges. ,'Thatever sacrifices are demanded the proIn the home field we have expended during the Oen- gram must be carried through. Let the whole line
tenary period more than $4,800,000, as against $1,060,000 of Southern Methodism advance as our leaners· call
during the three years 1917-1919. Of this total the Cen- us to go forward.
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Christian Ministry to the Jews
There are now 3,750,000 Jews in the United States,
which is about one-fourth of the Jewish popnlation of
the worl.d. Of tllese 1,750,000 are ill metropolitnn New
York, while thei'e are in this country 160 other cities
with nJewish popu\ation of 1,000 to 3'00,000 each. They
have come here from all the countries of the wodd and·
here as elsewhere tlier mairitain ,their isolation no matter where they live.. ~Vith' their great energy, fr'ugaiity, .
and mental alertness" they.al'e increasingli' in'flnential.
In many lines of business ~pleLi~ldustry their influence
is dominant.
Many of them are fine citizens and as a race they
have made a large contdbuq"qn to the prosperity of the
COlllltry.
.
~v~,
Do we as Christians have :a "responsibility to them?
Do we extend to them the tren.fment that would be calculated to win any 1l0n-Christiangroup to OUl' faith?
Are we as followers of Christ making any effort to win
them to our Lord who in the days of his flesh was of
their l;ace?
The religious condition -of the Jews' is)n many cases
deplorable. It is declared that the great mass of them
have aband'oned the synagoglle and are religiously
adrift. :Many of them are turning to Christian Science
and Theosophy and Spiritualism while large 'nnmbei·s·
are frankly materialistic. They have changed in their
attitude to Jesus and no longer deride His name, but
acclaim Him as one of their greatest prophets.
A few of the American Protestant Churches have
undertaken missionary work among these people but

',;

J

'

.,,

.

'

.

usually it has been by a lonely missionary here or there
and under conditions that guaranteed failure.
The average Christian thinks of it as a hopeless
task. A distinguished Jewish Christian said not long
ago: "It is easier to convert a .Jew to Christianity than
it is to persuade a Christian that a Jew can he con-'
"erted,". ariel another said: "The .Jewish people must
some d'ay reyisethe trial of Christ."
.
- . . .
:-'~
, : 'T~e churches composing the Home Missions Council
are undertaldng to outline a program for a Christian
ministry to the Jews. That there are difficulties in the!
way all admit but that these difficulties can be overcome
faith affirms.
It is certain that any mission undertaken among
these people as we "'ould undertake a mission to heathen
peoples will fail. If we are to succeed, our attitude to
them must be changed. Preliminary to teaching tbem
about Christ we must show the Christian spirit in dealing with them. Christians must discourage and oppose
anti-Semitic movements as un-American and un-Christian.
V\Thatever our attitude or feeling we cannot escape
the conviction that here we have a tremendous responsi.
bility to these millions of the chosen people. Their ancient religion is now om;s. ,Ye draw our life fl'om the'
oliye tree from which they were broken as disohedient
branches. "And they also, if they abide not still in un·
belief, shall be graffed in: for God is able to graff them
in again." It is our duty to lead them into an attitude
where God can graff them in again.
'.

Progress in Brazil
Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs who recently returned from
Brazil brings a cheering report of the work in our missions in the great southern continent. In a formal
staternent he says:
"Methodism in Brazil will celebrate its semi-Centennial in 1926. More thaJ?- 200 churches are now daily
engaged in spreading the Gospel, and 11,000 people
delight to call themselves Methodists. Parochial
schools, institutional churches, comm1.1llity hou::;es, and
schools and colleges for boys and girls and men and
women are now distributed over the three Annual Conferences, extending from Bello Horizonte at the North
to Porto Alegre at the South of Brazil. It is worthy of
note that there is a distinct intellectual awakening
among the Brazilian people at this time. This is due
to a number of causes: 1. Greatly improved facilities
for travel and communication; 2. The stimulus of reconstruction; 3. The increasing demand for education;
4. The steady advance of the cause of Christianity; and
5. The growing trade relations with the United States
and other great people of the world. In 1921 our
- - - -

- - --

-- ----

South American trade was larger than our combined
foreign. trade before the Spanish-American war. We
bought last year from South America $1,560,000,000
worth of raw material and sold to South America, $1,364,000,000 worth of manufactured products. EducaHon, religion and commerce are the three emphatic
words in Latin American life just now. The Centenary
has marked a new era in the religious life of the people
who live in Brazil, and its effects and inft.uences will
be felt and recognized by all the world."

Methodist Demonstration Farm in India

The gift of ten thousand acres of farm land for a
demonstration farm and agricultural school was made
to the Methodist Board of Foreign. Missions by the
Maharajah of Bikinir, India. This native ruler
likewise offers to pay the salary of missionaries for the
school, as well as all expenses of building and operating
the school. In this way the Maharajah hopes to help
solve the problem of food production in his state.
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Bible Training School at Prague Has Opening Enrollment of 319
Rev. J. L. Neill, President, reports: "Our work
moves forward with unabated success. Our main effort
this winter wHI be strengthening the positions we have
already taken. Olasses are being organized in all of
the congregations and definite instructions based on
the Methodist Armor are being given to all applicants
for church membership. vVe are having new applications in all places at each service, and we hope next
summer to have even a greater evangelistic campaign
than we had during the past summer. Our Bible Training School opened the first of Odober. Bishop Beauchamp was present at the opening session which waR
held in Marble Hall. I doubt if a more timely address
could have been made. Every seat in the hall was taken.
rrhe total enrollment in all departments is 319. The
nu;mber taking full theological course for preparation
for the ministry is twelve.. The spirit of the student
body is fine, and I doubt if any institution in Europe
has a better corps of instructors for the type of work
we want done. Vancura was given a hearty welcome at
Trebon and is having wonderful success. Surely we
have a treasure in this good man and his family. Mrs.
Vancura has been a Sunday-school teacher in a Bohemian Sunday school in New York since she was fourteen
years old and is proving to be a great help to Brothel'

Bartak in his Sunday-school work at Marble Hall.
Brothers Dobes and Bartak are going steadily ahead.
Their faith is rich and their courage fine.
Glimpses of the Missionary Task
The eighty million people of Oentral Africa are still
pagan.
From sixty to eighty million boys and girls of school
age in Ohina are growing up with limited educational
advantages.
More than ninety-nine per cent of the college students
in South America profess no belief in God.
NinetJ-nine per cent of the women of India may be
class.ed as illiterates.
One-half of the world's six hundred mHlioll boys and
girls under fifteen cannot read or write in any language,
are ignorant of Jesus Ohrist, and never have had a Ohristian home.--The Missionary Outlook.

The American Bible Societj' prints twel~Te different
editions for the blind. In English it uses four different
systems, in Arabic it uses two systems, and in Spanish,
Armenian, Armeno-Turkish, Japanese, Korean and Siamese, one system each. It has been furnishing Bibles
for the blind since 1835.
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The Korea Conference
w.

",;y. Pinson

The coming of a Bishop to reside in their midst has
put new life into the missionaries. They welcome it as
nshering in a new era of advance. It is the realization
of the desire of long years and it has lifted their hopes
and quickened their pulses. When Bishop Boaz speaks
fff himself as one of them to be at hand ready to help
them and get under their burdens, their faces beam and
their delight is boundless. In this the Koreans agree.
A Bishop can have no warmer welcome and no greater
0pportunity for service.
Ten years have wrought wonderful changes in Korea.
Indeed, it is a new Korea that faces a visitor after that
length of time. The greatest of these changes is manifest in the unparalleled intellectual awakening. The
old apathy and indifference are gone. The easy-going
!'atisfaction with ancient culture and traditions is no
more. These have given way to a keen, eager determined desire for modern knowledge. It is as if the nation awoke one morning and said-"Let us go to school."
This awakening is being seen in its relation to the
common schools as well as to private and mission
[,;('11001s.
The following facts are interesting. The total numher of schools of all grades in the country in 1920 was
G74. In 1921 the number has grown to 1,187. Yet only
one in thirty-three of the population is in school, and
these schools are so crowded that in some cases two
se~sions a day are held for two separate groups.
Of a total enrollment of 292,625 students in 1921,
':>3)821 are in Christian schools, or almost one in five.
Chosen Christian College in Seoul, the only college of
::my sort in Korea, is now a going concern and a growing one, with 130 boys enrolled. The opportunity and
lipId for Christian service is well-nigh unlimited.
There are 2,600 in our own schools in Songdo. Ten
Jears ago there were 275 in the Anglo-Korean school.
Now there are over 1,400 in its three departments.
'rhis is only a fair beginning of the possibilities, if we
only had room. The clamor is for more room and students are being turned away by the score and hundreds.
At our Higher Common School here in Songdo we
bad 464 applicants and could admit 225 only. This
was last spring and next year the probability is that we
will again be overwhelmed with applicants for admission
to this same school and then we will be able to admit
only enough to fill the places of the graduating class.
That so many could be taken was due to the beautiful
and spacious new building made possible by the Sunday
schools of the North Arkansas Conference. The fees
being charged by this school are equal to those in any
~chools in Korea.
They are paid willingly. It is be·
lieved by many that the time has come when the Koreans
will give financial aid in strengthening our schools.

--

-------

The oldest son of Baron Yun Chi Ho, who has just
returned from America where he graduated from the
Ohio State College and then spent one year doing special work in dairying, has offered his services free and
one-half of the cost of the equipment to start a department of Agriculture and Dairying.
This offer we have accepted. It will meet a great
lleed of the people and is a most liberal and patriotic
offer on the part of this fine young man.
The Textile Department is in full swing and "Mission
Cloth" is becoming known and used throughout the
Orient.
The second awakening that an observer cannot miss
is the spiritual. Nothing like it has ever occurred in the
Orient.
Our missionaries report some 25,000 new believers
and 225 new groups organized in the past two years.
The work still goes on. From these groups new mem
bel'S are constantly being baptized. There have been
1,236 baptisms this year.
The increase in membership has not been in proportion to the vast increase in new believers, due to
the fnct that the emphasis has been put on the campaign
fur ne.v believers and the opening of new centers; but
pla!:1': for conservation and intensive revival work are
being set up for this year.
The preaching in this campaign has been done in the
main by bands of native Christians, mostly laymen who
have given themselves to the work with whole hearted
enthusiasm. The work is being followed up in a most
thorough and systematic way.
One of the pressing demands of the work here now
~s the housing of the new groups.
Twenty-three new
charges and 117 new congregations were added last
year, 204 new churches are needed, in addition to 62
built this year.
. This means that it is possible immediately to set
1he~e 204 congregations on the way to become increasing
centers of power and self-support. This, judging by
what has been done, will cost not over $20,000.00. This
average is, of course, exclusive of the larger centers like
Seoul and Songdo.
In the Choon Chun District alone, 20 new churches
were built in the last few months at a total cost to the
Board of Missions of $3,000.00, an average of $150.00
each. These are pronounced "little gem~" and will be
sufficient for these village congregations for several
years. Can anyone imagine a way in which that amount
of money could be used to greater purpose? Many
other churches have been built with Centenary money,
and the appropriations are made for many mOl'e, but
tlie Centenary money has not been forthcoming.
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In every case from one-third to two-thirds is can·
tributed by the local congregation. In some cases within
two weeks from the time the first sermon has been
preached in a village, work has begun on a new church.
The Koreans gather material and make their own cantribuiion~ before money is advanced by the Mission.
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been its staunch supporter. 'We are praying and hoping
he will accept the place again. He is easily the leading
Korean citizen anel his leadership -of 1,400 Korean boys
will be an incalcnlable blessing, and will insure the
sympathy and active support of the Korean!).
STATISTICAL REPOR'l' OF THE KOREA ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

There are many cases where this already has been
done and they have waited and are still waiting with
much patience for us to fulfill ,our promise-some as
long as eighteen months. Should we delay much longer
with our Centenary money, the discouragement for these
new groups in their fresh enthusiasm will be very damaging. Prompt payment of Centenary pledges will mean
permanence and growth instead of discouragement and
then apathy in many cases. Instances are given in
which materials have been injured by the weather while
waiting.
These houses are built by contributions of money,
specific pieces -of timber and labor. In most cases, in
the villages, the land is furnished by the local congregation.
'Ve are having a most delightful Conference with a
high tide of spiritual fello,vship and hopefulness. The
chief embarrassment of the situation is the bigl1ess and
complexity of the opportunity. Our ,-ery snccess· has
become an embarrassment. The sowing of thirt-y-five
years is producing a harvest that -requires new and
larger equipment in men and money if we are not to
come short in reaping the sowing of those who have
g·onebefore. Speed up payments. Now is the time
to consolidate these marvelous gains.
There is a steady march toward self-support. The
Songdo District raised enough for its own support, had
it all been spent in the district. A total of 10,000 yen
has been raised as a special fund for self-support. The
effort next year will be to clear the decks ancl l'elease
all foreign funds from support of established churches..
I am giving you below the statistics for the year,
,,'hich have now been c·ompleted. It will be noted tha~
there is a good, healtJly increase all along the line. The
total income was Y. 99,783 against Y. 50,497 last yearvery close to 100 per cent increase. Two years ago it
was Y. 37,271. This is an increase of Y. 62,512 in two
years, or 168 per cent. What Mission field can beat it?
'I'his increase was mostly for 1921-22. For 1920-21 it
was only Y. 13,215 and this year Y. 49,286. There is
every reason to expect a large increase. this year, with
the definite purpose and plans behind the movement.
Since this letter was begun, a most significant thing
has happened. The principalship of the Anglo-Korean
School has been tendered to Baron Yun Chi Ho, and he
has promised to give it serious consideration.
- This school was started on money given by him and
his father. He ,vas its first principal and has always

1921-22.
1921
Number of districts
4
Number of charges
41
Number of churches. . . . . . . . . .
363
Number of church buildings ..
232
Value of church buildings .... Y. 204,996
::Number of Korean parsonages
50
Value of parsonages
Y. 32,292
Number of missionaries-Men
17
Women......
16
Korean preachers-Ordained ..
18
Licensed ..
51
NUlIlbei' ·of Bible women
62
Number ofcolportenrs . . . . . . . .
16
Total-all workers
147
Number of full members. . . . . .
6,875
Number of probationers
1,790
Number of baptized infants
2,147
Number of seekers
9,187
Total-all adherents
19,999
Baptisms-adults
.....
1,472
Infants..........
480
Runday schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203
Sunday-school teachers
759
Sunday-school pupils
10,115
Number of 'Woman's Miss. Societies 147
Members 'Woman's Miss. Societies 1,906
Number of Epworth Leagues ..
36
Members Epworth Leagues ...
1,346
Native ContributionsMinisterial support
Y. 11,864.74
Gen. and Conf. Assessment Y. 1,177.50
Missions
.
Other purposes
Y. 37,455.15
Granel Total
Y. 50,497.39
Educational workTotal boys
.
'rotal girls
.
Kindergarten children
.

1922
4
64
4:80
294
Y. 272,960
54
. Y. 45,130
18
21
22
62

n
15
221
7,409
2,733
2.. 214
11,097
23,453
1,236
379
243
933
12,097
185
2,196
39
1,522

Y. 18,515.27
Y. 1,8·10.96.
Y. 4,170.09
Y. 75,317.0G
Y. 99,783.38
3,966
3,440
6G1

Furs and Education

"Our Dumb Animals,'~ the magazine of the S. P. C.
A., quotes the late United States Commissioner of Education to the effect that tbe amount paid in the United
States for furs, $300,000,000, is more than twice the
cost of all higher education in colleges, universities, and
professional and technical schools, wbether supported by
public taxation or privately endowed."

~EWS· fROM ·TflE·eOUNTRY· eHURClt
= = = = = = = = = , R.H. RUFF, Secretary Rural WOrk..- = = = = = = = = =
Church Grounds and Building
Improvement Contest
Here is a contest we are anxious for
every town and country church in Southern Methodism. to €nter-a contest to
beautify your church grounds,
Certainly there is nothing our church
buildings and g'rounds need more than
to be beautified and improved. The buildings and grounds of a great number of
the town and country churches' are absolutely uncared for-orphans in every
sense of the word. To all intents and
purposes, it would appear that there
is no one interested in them. In order
to stimulate interest in this matter, the
Home Department is offering a prize of
$20 to the church making the best showing in improving' and beautifying the
buildings and grounds. The rules of the
contes't .are simple:
1. Oii':JahuarY'l, or as soon thereafter
as poss'ibl~'Jp~kem',"i)ictu~eof yotIi' buildings';and'gi'oilndk'~s'they are noW before
you begin to make improvements; further, prepare a written statement set~
ting forth the exact condition of the
church building and grounds at this time.
2. A second picture to be taken from
the same spot upon which the first picture was taken. The second picture can
be made any time before August 1, the
time at which you think the shrubbery
and foliage will shaw up to the best advantage.
The contes,t will close on August 1. Be
sure to take this last picture from the
same spot upon which the former ...v as
taken; otherwise it will not be possible
to show' to the best advantage the
changes you have actually brought about.
We hope every town and country pastor in Southern Methodism will get into
this contest. It does not matter whether
the church is a small, one-room building
in the woods or a large brick building in
town-the prize will be given to the
church making the greatest improvement, regardless of where it is located
and the kind of building. Select a committee that knows something about landscape gardening, flowers, shrubbery,
vines, lawn grasses, shade trees, and get
them to plan an improvement campaign.
Have a clean-up day. Start the paint
and bucket brigade. Put in window
panes. Fix the door steps. Fill in the
holes and gullies. Clean off the cemetery. Fix good hitching places for horses
and parking places for automobiles.
Don't forget the inside of the building.
Change the appearance of the grounds

-
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and the buildings so that it will sh')w
to the passers-by 'that the church is located in a community of people who
really love and care for Go.d's house.
Please write at once saying that you
will enter this contest. It is open to
every Southern Methodist Church in
communities of 2,500 in population and
under.

for this meeting. His name is H. C.
Hand, and if he has a superior for this
work, I have never met him. We had
a great meeting. Two neighboring pastors who have been successful in evangelistic work (I trust no other kind)
helped me in two outlying churches with
good results.

Then, through the influence of the
Mission Board, we secured the services
of General Evangelist and Mrs. R. L.
The Evangelistic Results of a
Flowers for our strongest point, Joy
Demons,tration Charge
church. They need no introduction to
Brother Flowers plans
Bluegrove
Rural
Demonstration Methodists.
Charge was opened at the beginning of wisely and executes skilfully. We listed
all unconverted in the community, orthe last Conference year. It conganized our workers, divided the names
sists of six small churches in the Wichita
and worked them one by one. It was a
Falls District, North Texas Conference.
great meeting. Brother and Sister
It was selected as a tJ'pical circuit. It
F'lowers can have a revival in the counhat; no outstanding characteristics either
try as well as in the city. This was a
good or bad. It has been an ordinary
circuit served by ordinary pastors in the I fine climax to a great year of soul sav-'
ordinary way for twenty-five years. We' ing. Not a single meeting was dull at
aIL - Every 'single -community has' had
think.that both charge and pastors have
a revival. We have had the old time
rated with the average circuits of the
power, shouting and all to reward the
conference, not especially above or bemost modern methods that we know how
low.
The Demonstration program, as all to use. Results that may be put down
are beginning to learn has to do with -one hundred two additions on profession of faith and fifty-seven young peoevery phase of individual and commuple for life service. Nearly half of our
nity life-going on our conviction that
conversions were of other faith and
the church should be interested in, and
every
church of any denomination in the
sponsor if necessary, anything that
circuit has had additions as a result of
makes folks or communities better.
Gur work.
But we have a very definite conviction
Comparisons are always odious but I
that any program attempted by the
tllink it is but fair to our DemonstraChurch should have two sure foundation
program to add that only one huntions. R certain knowledge of conditions
dred seventy-seven had been added to
Hnd needs of people and communities to
this
circuit on profession of faith in the
be served, and such a vital fellowship
past
ten years.
with the Master as will take plans and
F. CLAUDE ADAMS, Pastor.
programs out of the commonplace and
* '" *
make us heralds of the world's greatDeveloping
a
Rural Leadership
est Servant as we go, out to serve.
Therefore, two main things have been
What are you doing to develop the
attempted this year: A thorough survey
musical talent of your young people?
of the field which was done according
OnE pastor has organized an orchestra
to the plans of the Board of Missions
of fifteen pieces. No other one organizaearly in the year. A map of the charge
tion in the church is doing more to
showing all roads and houses, churches,
create enthusiasm and interest in the
lodges, schoolhouses, homes and all was
....I ork than the orchestra.
made. Then an intensive evangelistic
Another pastor has a choir of twentyprogram to strengthen the churches both
five voices, which meets regularly for
numerically and spiritually and put the
l~ractice and takes part in all of the
whole on a high spiritual plane.
church services.
Is there not someone in the community
At the very beginning we began and
continued preaching five times a week. who is capable of training your young
\Ve planned our revivals:
Three reople along these lines? Think what it
churches were near enough together to
would mean for your work if you had
unite. We have a very efficient District an enthusiastic choir of young people
Evangelist and a tent. We secured him or a well trained orchestra.

----------
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Refuges En Route
House Made of AmmunitIon Containers
A Woman Who Received Clothes
From Our Workers

,

Sewing the Word of Life
F. C.

WOODARD

.. ,'

Fi'om the junction town of Baranowicze where nearly three thousand
,wretched repatriants are dumped out
.from Russia every day, miserable in the
dirt and rags and diseases of Bolshevism,
comes this wonderful story:
One poor, but intelligent woman,
dragged herself through the snow to the
headquarters of a Relief Mission asking
clothing to protect herself and children
from the zero weather.
She was absolutely destitute, nearly
naked, having been robbed by Russian
officials, and was nearly dead with cold.
A Christian received her there, giving
her a cup of hot tea, underclothing, a
dress, and shoes for herself and children.
When the woman was putting on the
new dress, she noticed a motto embroidered in English letters of silk thread
just over that part of the garment that
lay near her heart. It was:
GOD IS LOV"~
In several more weeks these were the
only clothes the woman could secure; so
she wore the dress on during those terrible days of the return into desolate
Poland-days and nights of nervous and
fitful slumbers, of terrible hunger, with
fever and delirum ever present:

GOD IS LOVE.
She"could not forget that great Christian heart who had received her and had
given her a chance. She could not forget
how perfectly he interpreted the real
Christian living and thinking by his selfsaerifice and devotion to 1hi::; work. He
is there in Baranowicze, she thought, because he, too, believes that:
GOD IS LOVE.
And there is a worker somewhere, too,
in America, I hear, who had faith to
work in a different way, and who embroidered these wonderful letters of
Hope and Promise:
GOD IS LOVE.
Her associates may have laughed at
her as she worked, even as some of the
disciples opposed the "needless waste" of
the precious ointment, but she has
woven her prayer into her work, she has
sent to me and to those here in this box
car with me the great and glorious message:
GOD IS LOVE.
So thinking this great woman yielded
to the spirit, and for the first time in
her life became a real Christian. She
told her story to those on the car with
her, a poor, broken-hearted people that

they were, and many were deeply touched
and made higher resolves.
She tells the same story now:
GOD IS LOVE.
We cannot trace all the details of
this story as yet sufficiently to know the
whole truth, but we want our Methodist
people in America to know this:
1. The Methodist Mission of America
operated in Baranowicze for more than
two years, giving clothes, tea, and shelter to all the needy people. Last winter
was particularly severe, and God helped
us to do a great service there.
2. It is highly probable that some
woman in America, during the great
drive for clothes for Polish Relief did
embroider such a motto on a dress.

* * *
Survey of Educational Equipment

of 2601 Town and Country
Pastors
Grammar school
13 %
High school
31 %
Attended college
31.9%
Finished college
17.3%
Attended seminary
3.6%
Finished seminary
2.7%
This survey covers a little more than
one-third of our town and country pastors.
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Oriente District Conference, Cuba
o.

The Cuba Mission Conference was, at
our General Conference held last May
in Hot Springs, elevated to the rank of
a full fledged Annual Conference. Prior
to this time, we have not been holding
Dist.rict Conferences, since our Annual
Conference attended to all the businesi':
pertaining to both Annual and District
Conferences.
We held the first District Conference of
the Oriente District in Canng'uey. It
exceeded all our hopes and was a great
success. Brother Henry Smith, Presiding Elder of the Cienfueges District,
was with us; Brother S. A. Neblett spent
most of the time with us and represented
the Centenary, Sunday School and Publishing interests of the Church. Brother
Nester Castellanos came to represent the
cause of Ministerial preparation, and
Rev. Arsenio Catala came in the interest:
of the National Association of Young'
People's Societies.
We opened the Conference on the
morning of the 22nd of August with the
administration of the Holy Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper and it lasted until the
night session of the 23rd. The time
was all too short. Brother Cunningham,'
in a letter written since his return to
his charge, writes: "I have only one
suggestion or criticism, and that is, the
time was entirely too short. I believe
it would be worth while to arrange for
a three days program next year, as you
yourself said during the Conference.
"Gelasie and Macho are very enthusiastic ever the meeting and all three of
us carne back with renewed determination to make this year a red letter ono
on the Antilla Circuit. They al'e already
talking of having' a delegation of ten or
fifteen for the next Conference. W 0
tried to make it a blessing especially
for the laymen of the Church, and it
seems that God was with us and that the
entire District has received a new impulse and a larger entIlUSlasm.
·
"
While the official delegation from each
charge was limited to three lay deleg'ates
and the Lay Leader of the Charge, the
Holguin Circuit came up with ten laymen. The La Gloria Charge, where we
have no pastor, sent three delegates. In
the absence of a pastor they are keeping
the Epworth League and Sunday school
up to full speed.
Our district is very much larger and,
at the same time, a good bit smaller than
the average district in the States. It is
comprised of all the work Our Church
has in the Province of the Oriente and
Camaguey-a territory fully equal to

K.

HOPKINS

tha t of the South Georgia Conference.
In this territory we have seventeen
organized congTeg'ations, forming at the:
present time only nine Charges. Yet,
Wc had an attendllncc of sixty-one in all
of the day sessions of the Conference,
and over one hundred in addition to this
number in the night sessions. The number of official members was thirty-four.
The organization is complete.
Considerable im!lortance was given to
the question of Lay Activities. 'l'he
cha rge lay leaders were elected in the
Quarterly Conferences preceding the District Conference, in which were elected
the district lay-leader and his two associa tes.
The Constitution of the Board of Lay
Activities adopted by the General Conference was translated into Spanish in
advance, and careful instruction given
to both the lay leaders and to the Conference at large as to the whole plan.
We trust that through the activities of
of the Board our laymen may be awakened to larger activities and the cause
of self-support receive a new stimulus.
In the reports it was found that we
have received in this district fifty-two
new members since the Annual Conference.
T.here are seventeen Sunday
schools, with a membership of 954.
We have four Epworth Leagues, with
167 members, and three Junior Leagues,
with 91 members. There are also five
Women's Missionary Societies, with a
total membership of 140.
Every man went back to his place with
a decided resolution to increase all these
numbers and fill them to the full with

spirit lind life betwccn now and the meeting' of the AnnulIl Conference. We ask
an interest in your prayers lind of those
of the entirc Church to the end that our
lllans and highest hopes may be reali7.ed,

"Send Us More Men and Women"
This need is (:mphl\si~.c(1 in a lettcr
from Rev. W. O. Phillips, Japan, and
is similarly expressed in two-thirds of
the communications received from every
land:
"At our Mission Meeting' held in
Karuizawa I was appointed to work in
the town of Nakatsu on the Island of
Kyushu in the southern part of .J apan.
I go to take the place of our dear Brothel' Hughes, who was drowned on the 7th
instant.
"'l'his tragedy has thrown a gloom
over our Mission, and makes it impossible to do certain Centenary work which
we had planned to begin this fall. He
was one of our young Centenary missionaries and had just finished his language work.
It is impossible for me to state our
need of men in Japan. Every time we
get ready to undertake the opening of
a new station, somebody dies or is superannuated, and the new worker must talco
the old place.
"It is a fact, that our force now is
no larger than it was ten years ago.
Send us more men and women workers.
We have not seen our new place, but
have learned same of its features. We
will be the only foreigners in Nalmtsu.
and our nearest English speaking neigh.
bors will be 40 miles away."
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Relief Work in the Poznan District During the Months
of ·June and July
F. C.
Before leaving as a missionary for
India, one of my teachers made the following statement to us: "The cause of
the marvelous growth of the early
Church lay not alone in the, preaching
done by the apostles, but in the faithful
Jaily life and their spirit of service.
"They became servants and went about
like their Master in. helping, healing and
~omforting the poor and the lonely." "Go
oiIt," said the teacher to us, "and live
'ihis life, and you will draw men to
Christ." I can surely say that the Methodist Mission of America has followed
this apostolic example in Poland. We
do not only preach about the love of
Christ, but show the people here "prac,,ical Christianity."
This relief work has opened many a
heart for the gospel of Christ, which
could not otherwise be reached.
Let me illustrate this: In Chodziez
there was a meeting of the leading
Roman Catholics, and, among other
things, the question of the Methodist
Church came up.
Everybody had something against
these heretic and masonic people, but one
man who has seen our work and has seen
how we helped two poor people in Poznan, stood up for us and told them that
we do not talk much but live quietly
and show more of the Christian spirit
than any other Church and organization
in Poland.
The result was that several Roman
Catholics have been to our meetings, and
we now have friends in that town. The
same may be said of Czarnylas.
We distributed several bales of old
clothing, paid hospital fees for one poor
woman and bought food for another, as
she was nearly starving.
The result is that everybody is speaking about the Methodists there and about
the good work they are doing. The enemies have turned into friends-they attend our meetings and want to know
why we are doing this.
We had lately three Roman Catholics
in our meetings, and one is very anxious
to talk to us at night time in order that
nobody may know about it. He is,
through our relief work, seeking the
truth. There is another Nicodemus.
Let me take the kitchens in Poznan
and Bydgoszcz. There we have nearly
300 young people gathered from all parts.
of Poland. They have never seen Christianity, as they know it only from the

WOODARD

ceremonies and the heavy fees they have money. He assured me that this is the
to pay for it. They come to us, they are first time in his life that anyone had
served with a real spirit of love,' they helped him, and he would never forget
read our booklets-in other words, they what the Mission had done for him.
see something they have never seen beNext to my preaching work, I feel that
fore. They will return to their homes this part is a very important one, as it
touched by the spirit of Christ which opens the way for the gospel. In every
case we do not hesitate to tell those that
could not otherwise be touched.
Let me take another case: Two young we help, that we do it in the Master's
girls have a drunken mother at home. name, and the thanks belong to Him
She swears and drives the girls out into alone. It is a great pleasure to be able
the street. Hopeless and penniless, they to serve others-to help the needy ones,
come to me. I have paid their room rent, and I am certain that the good people
given them milk and rice and have also at home that support this work, will have
found work for them. Without our help, His blessing for it.
Poznan, Poland.
they would surely soon drift and find
themselves among the numbers of streetHope for the Leper
girls that are to be found in the streets
of Poznan.
R. M. WILSON, M.D.
Let me take another case: A warSince leaving Korea, Mr. Swinehart
widow, a Protestant, is left with two lit- wrote that on account of shortage of
tle children in Poznan, with no work, no funds, we had to send sixty-five lepers
money, one child sick, the other ought to from the huts. These cases were doing
go to school, but has no clothing. We so well and making such improvement,
were able to help the mother with work, it is very sad to think that they had to
bought food and clothing, got the child leave what they call the "heayenly
ready for school and so helped the poor 'home," though we hope that it will be
widow out of her trouble. This is cer- possible to take them all in again this
tainly relief work, or Christian service.
fall and save them from such a dreadful
Or another case: A young Russian, life.
We are getting splendid results with
who is trying to earn a living in Poznan,
caught a chill during the cold season, as chaulmoogra oil. In May, we sent out,
he was underfed. His lungs became af- as probable cures, ten cases on parole.
fected and the doctor told him that un- Such joy to know that so much can be
less somebody took care of him, tubercu- done for the leper, whose cure for so
losis would surely set in. He came to long was considered hopeless.
me and asked if the Mission could help
One of our brightest little leper girls,
him. We helped him. He was in the a favorite of all, was taken with pneuhospital a few weeks and came out with monia and died. She was about well
tears in his eyes as he thanked the Mis- from leprosy and she was such a· fine
sion for saving his life. "I shall never girl, as well as a good teacher.
forget the Mission ,and what it has done
The police of Kwangju came to us
for me," were his words.
searching for two leper boys who had
Let me quote another case to show taken the life of a baby, having eaten
how the Mission is helping poor and parts of its body as a cure for leprosy.
There is a saying in the Far East that
needy people here. A Lutheran pastor
came to me a few days ago and asked me only human flesh will cure this disease.
if he could talk to me as he had heard Since they dread the malady, they. are
that the Methodist Mission is helping willing to do anything in their power as
people that are in need. I received him a cure. Lepers often walk two or three
like a brother, and told him that if the hundred miles to get into our homes at
Mission could do anything for him, it Kwangju, and then often find there is
would only be a joy. He told me that no room for them.
It is my desire to establish a selfhe was a pastor in a certain place, had
four children-three of whom are in supporting leper farm, providing plenty
school. His income is 35,000 M. and he of land on which to teach them how to
has hardly enough to feed the family, make their own living.
Of the outcast lepers, we have made
and to buy clothes was out of the quesdoctors,
masons, carpenters, and other
tion. They live off of the things they
sell. I gave him shoes, bought a few splendid workmen. What we have done
things for him and gave him a little for a few, we would like to do for many.
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.The Kindergarten in Missionary. Work in Japan
W. E.
When his Royal Highness, the Prince
of Wales, heir to the throne of England,
was in Japan last May, returning the
visit of the Prince Imperial of Japan
made a year ago to England, he spent
about ten days in the city of Kyoto On
the Sabbath, he and his party attended
services at the American Episcopal
Church and all the foreigners in the city
were invited to be present..
The young prince is very democrat:c
and he received the same treatment that
others did, save that when he entered
and left the auditorium the congregation
stood. One day he passed in front of
our house and we hung out "Old Glory"
as well as the Japanese flag. Standing
under them, Mrs. Towson and I gave his
Royal Highness our best bow and salute. Seeing the United States flag and
two Americans standing under it,he
doffed his derby and. gave us a grac·:ous
bow.
In the Sunday-school room of the
church, after the .service, the Prince and
his party tarried to listen to the kindergarten children sing some of the Sundayschool songs. After several songs were
sung, he remarked, "I believe that is the
best way to do missionary work; begin
with the children."
In uttering this opinion, the Prince but
echoed the conviction under which the
women' missionaries have labored. The
Roman Catholics ,are credited with the
statement, "Give us a child till he is
eight years of age and we care not who
has him afterwards." In other words,
those who' handle the plastic material
called "childhood," during its early formative years, can mould it, before it hardens, into any shape they will. It is on
this principle that the Kindergarten does
its work and, in some respects, its opportunity is greater than the Sunday
school.
The Sunday school has the child but
for an hour once a week; the Kindergarten has it for three hours a day, for five
days in the week, as well as on Sunday, for all our Kindergarten children
are members of our Sunday schools as
well.
Japan has two hundred and forty-three
kindergartens, with an attendanc~ of
nearly eleven thousand children. Of this
number our Mission has twenty-five,
with an enrollment of about one thousand. The size of this important branch
of our Woman's Work is only limited by
the lack' of funds and of workers.
While a tuition is required, the income
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ORIENTALS ON PACIFIC
COAST
OUR TASK:

To evangelize 12,000 Japanese
and Koreans.
To maintain social evangelistic
centers.
To give Christian env:ronment
to Orientals.
To train Oriental children.
OUR FORCE:

Six native pastors-3 Japanese,
3 Korean.
Trained Workers.
Mary Helm Hall.
Total Oriental membership, 436.
Twenty-six adults and 26 children baptized in 1921.
Oriental
church
membership
raised a church budget of $5,500.

from this source does not meet all the
expenses. We have five churches in the
city of Kyoto; but only one kindergarten.
If we had funds and workers, we could
organize, at least, two or three more.
With this, I am send:ng a photograph
of our only kindergarten in this city of
nearly seven hundred thousand inhabitants. It is in charge of Mrs. Towson.
Its course is two years and the little fellows are regularly graduated. The picture shows the graduating class of eight
and twenty of the members of the lower
class.
The teacher is the young woman at
the right of the top row and her assistant
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KINDERGARTEN,

is the one at the extreme left. Right
below her is the "obasan" or grandmother, who is the servant of the kindergarten. The other Japanese women are
some of the mothers and servants of the
children who attended the commencement
exercises.
The certificates of graduation were
presented, one by one, by Mrs. Towson,
and the little graduates marched up
and received them with as much satisfaction as if they were college or univers'ty "sheepskins."
The little boy immediately below Mrs.
Towson in the picture and to her right:
is a very intere~ting child and full of
enthusiasm in his work.
The other day, he brought his mother
and two sisters, accompanied by twa
servants, to our home. His mother said.
"He would not let me alone till I CaIne
with him." She remained quite awhile,
and then made another visit. Mrs. Towson has since returned the visits with
the. native pastor.
During their call she was in tears, as
we talked with her concerning her little
one who had died, and hearing of Him
who said, "Suffer the little children to
come unto me, for such is the Kingdom
of heaven."
And thus is being fulfilled the promise, "A little child shall lead them," and
the kindergarten keeps that end in view
as it seeks, with its daily Bible lesson
and prayers and blessing at the eleven
o'clock lunch, to lead the children so they
may be the leaders and instructors of
their parents.
Kyoto, Japan.

KYOTO,

JAPAN.
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Religious Awakening in Warsaw
GEORGE

The first religious service held in the
city of "Warsaw was held September 16,
1922. Our chapel, which is a large room
in the central building, was not quite
ready for use, hence the service was held
in the dining room of an apartment
which had been for some time at the disposal of the American workers of the
Mission.
There were exactly twelve persons
present, but, as time passed, the interest deepened, and el'e we began the
services in the Chapel we had from forty
to fifty persons in attendance. From
that time to the present the work has
grown steadily until today we have a
hundred persons in attendance upon the
morning" services, which are conducted in
the English language, and as many attending the evening services, which are
conducted in the Polish language.

It may be interesting to you to know
that at present we have fifty candidates
for membership, mostly people from the
Romish and Greek Orthodox Churches.
These people have only a vague idea of
a true religious and spiritual experience.
They are so thoroughly accustomed to
all the formalism and ritualism of the respective churches from which they come
that we soon found it necessary to organize classes in which we give them a thorough training in the elementary doctrines
of the Church, and at the same time set
hefore them the prime importance of a
('eal Christian experience.
A number have already graduated
from these classes, and have been accepted as members on probation. However, the number asking to be enrolled
in these classes increases daily, and ere
long we will have quite a strong and
1ively church membership.
To date we have seven persons in full
membership, and fifteen on probation.
In the course of another month we will
receive another group on probation; and
the interesting point of our work is that
as fast as one group is received there is
:,mother group waiting.
Dr. Walt Holcomb, one of our General
Evangelists, is now with us, conducting
a series of evangelistic services. Last
night (August 2) was a great occasion.
The chapel was packed, and upwards of
fifty young people asked to be received
into classes for religious instruction.
;)1'. Holcomb will go to most of the
1.'Jints where our religious work is already under way. He will visit Grud-

W. T'VYNHAM

ziadz for a few days next week; then
on to Chodziez, and from that point to
Danzig.We hope to meet Bishop Beauchamp at Danzig, and then return to
'Warsaw, and, if time permits, continue
the campaign for a little longer.
We have kept actively enga.ged every
day. Our need now is for trained workers. The time is already here when we
ought to find a number of young men
who are willing to take up the study
of the Polish language, with a view to

giving themselves to missionary servi.ce
for life. Nothing less than life service
should be the motto of everyone who
equips himself for a truly constructive
ministry.
The work at Grudziadz, Chodziez,
Cznarylas and Danzig is making capital
progress. Good work is also being done
in some of the country villages, and our
one aim and purpose now is to carry the
Gospel message to every nook and corner
of the land.

IJ3st and Unfinished Report of Rev. Harry L.
. Hughes
(We are grateful to Mrs. Harry L. Hughes for the following message which she found among the papers of her husband after his
sudden death on August 7.)
It has been some months since I wrote
you. I can assure you these have not
been dull months. There is always more
work for us than we can do and we are
encouraged all along the way by signs
of progress.
All about us there is a conflict between
the old and the new. Buddhism would
hold the people to the old with its multiplicity of gods, worship of the past and
deification of the dead.

Those who engage in the fish business
worship the god of the seas; those who
sell chickens worship the god of their
trade, etc. In the average Japanese
home there is the Kamidana (god shelf)
where the deified spirits of the dead
abide and are worshiped.
It is true that Buddhism has taken
over many modern things from Christianity, such as Sunday-school methods

THE CENTENARY AND THF~
HOME FIELD APPRO·
PRIATION 1920·22
For annual conference
missions
$1,250,000
12 Mission schools
360,000
Work among foreigners.
431,000
Negro schools
280,000
For other home mission
work, rural, industrial,
e:ty
332,000
Total
$3,224,000
This in addition to regular appropriation by home department
and by annual conference boards
of Missions.

of work and organization, hymns
(adopting some of these word for word,
merely substituting the word Buddha for
Christ) and the giving of women a place
in the after world.
This was not done in Buddhism until
the modern days of "woman's rights."
But Buddhism holds tenaciously to the
cld things of old Japan. According to
Buddhism Christianity is the dangerous
"new teaching" of the foreigners.
However, these things are not holding
the young of Japan. The thinking minds
are realizing that Japan and her people
must have a deeper foundation upon
which to build and some of the leaders
are speaking out boldly.
At one of our churches near here sev~
eI'al young ladies went to receive baptism but the parents will not let them
because of the influence it might have
upon securing for them a proper husband.
"\Vhile on this subject, I will mention
an interesting incident which occurred
a while back. The family of a Christian
young lady made the engagement in the
usual way. The father sternly warned
the young lady that she was not to let
the husband-to-be know that she was a
Christian. She obeyed her father. They
were married and started on their bridal
tour.
While on the train the husband said
"I have something to tell ~rou that may
surprise you. I am a Christian." You
may imagine how happy they both were.
Most of my time this year has been
given to language study. Two years
and two months after reaching the field
I had finished the prescribed three ~rear
language course.
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A Nation's Opportunity
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The following narrative records the impressions made upon one who during the past summelstudied the situation in Europe at first hand from the standpoint of the Christian interest.-Ed.

Everywhere in Europe, from the Baltic Sea to the Black, America is regarded
as the hope of the world. Indeed, the
most striking moral and psychological
phenomenon in Europe today is the persistence of this hope.
Our brothers
across the sea in this have shown a
greater tenacity even than many of our
own sympathetic people.
Here at home we find good men and
women yielding to despair. Men who
two or three years ago counted upon our
participation in a society of nations as
obvious have now settled back into a
sense of hoplessness. But in Europe
it is not so, and our brethren there give
striking testimony to the fact that hope
does "spring eternal in the human
breast."
"How do the European peoples feel
toward us," is the question often asked
as we return. Their feeling is one of
disappointment that has not reached disillusionment. mingled with faith that
still persists.
They feel that we have left the field
of battle without stopping to bury
the dead or to help repair the devastation made by our own artillery. Recognition for our private, philanthropic help
is not overlooked and still gives ,impulses
to prayers of gratitude. No rancor is
manifested, just disappointment, sometimes, however, almost to despair.
Any highminded citizen of America
who comes today into touch with the
heart of- Europe is solemnized and humbled by this unquenchable faith in America.
Of course, one may say that it is partly due to the fact that all the gold of
the -\vorld is locked up in America and
that she commands the economic and
commercial avenues of the world's life.
I believe, however, that it is more than
this.
It is a strong faith in her political institutions, which they are able to see as
distinct from the fallible personalities
who happen to represent those political
institutions. It is a monil and spiritual
faith which has been deepened by our
works and workers of philanthropy and
goodwill. However you may interpret it,
the fact remains that in Europe the polio
ticians, the economists, the people are
still maintaining their courage by keeping their gaze fixed across the ocean to

our shores. They believe in the American people.
One recalls the new life that came to
the depleted forces of the allies in 1917
and 1918 when the word was passed
along the line, "America has come."
There would be a new Europe, almost
over night, if the same message ran from
heart to heart, "America has come back
again."
One might easily get the impression,
brought back by so many- of our superficial tourists, that Europe is simply a
collection of groups of people venting
their sectional bitternesses and racial
hatreds. Of course these exist; but they
are not the fundamental difficulty.
The !problem is fundamentally ecO:nomic and moral, and it is sheer hardheartedness to criticize a starving man
because he is not calmly rational.
It needs no economic expert to see that
M. Poincaire was right when he said
that one might as well try to quadrate
a circle as to solve Europe's economic
problem without the help of the United
States. Waiting for "Europe to put her
house in order" is futile, because that
is just what Europe needs us to help her
do. One thing is sure; any proposal
from the United States that is anywhere
near within bounds of reason, would
command assent. It is not the relatively trivial question of debt cancellation,
it must be a proposal that goes to the
very root of the matter.
The political leaders know perfectly
well that the United States will come
into the situation, first because they believe in the sense of moral obligation
to our people, and second, because of ultimate economic necessity on our own
part. The solemn questions are: Will
the United States act before the crash
comes, and will America act from a pre.
dominantly moral motive rather than
when forced by its own economic needs?
I have had some little opportunity,
during the past five or six years, of witnessing our European brothers.
The
peoples of Europe are doing the best
they ran, toiling to rebuild, even when
they have to seek the straw to make their
bricks. One has only to visit Ypres,
Dixmude, St. Quentin, Rheims and multitudes of other cities to bear witness to
mal~velous recuperative power.
One has only to witness the brave ef-

forts of our Austrian brothers to have
his heart stirred to the depths, or to deal
in German money to have his sympathies
aroused for those men and women in
that nat10n who are sincerely seeking to
regaiI: for that people a moral standing
in the world. At the invitation of Hon. Paul Hymans, former president of the Assembly,
I attended the opening of the Assembly
at Geneva, September 4. Semi-official religious services, attended generally by
the delegates, were held the previous
Sunday, the preacher at the Protestant
service being the Archbishop of Canter.
bury. The Assembly was impressive!
dignified and serious.
The meeting of the League Council,
which followed, was illuminating. One
felt, with emotion, that here at least in
ideal, was the hope of the healing of the
nations. One felt the contrast between
this free democratic body and the old
secret conferences for balance of power
and its superiority over the present partial conferences, our own Washington
Conference not excepted.
Personal conference with members of
the League indicated a willingness to
make any reasonable modifications which
would open the way for the United
States.
Disappointment was privately
expressed at the inability of the League
to secure any information as to what the
United States does want and regret that
the American government sometimes appears to ignore the League even on mat.
tel'S of obvious common concern in which
the "interests" of the United States are
clearly involved.
The utterances of
America appear Delphic.
A review of the work and plans of the
Humanitarian Commissions was very
heartening, while great was the disappointment that our government "finds itself unable to approve" the proposal of
the Arms Traffic Convention of St. Germain for the restriction of traffic in arms
and munitions of war.
However, the League still hopes to find
a basis on which the United States will
co-operate in this particular matter, with
whose purpose Secretary Hughes expressed sympathy and the desire to cooperate. The Commission on Armaments
therefore is trying again, although, as a
friend at Geneva put it, "The Americangovernment declines our basis, but does
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not intimate any basis which would meet
its approval." •
A visit to the International Court at
the Hague assured one of its vitality,
and I found both Prof. John Bassett
Moore, of our own country, and Andre
Weiss, the French member, very hopeful
of the future of this body, so long advocated by the United States and instituted according to plans formulated by
Elihu Root.
The time is coming when the American
people will accept the principle of the
League of Nations and relp the other
nations to find their way to the best
possible human realization of that principle. To this we are indeed committed
by our own Conference on Limitation of
Armam( nts at Washington, which was
but a partial expression of a greater
conception. Unless we do admit it, we
repudiate our entire course as a member
of the Hague Tribunal. The thing for
which the League stands will endure.
During the past year, there have been
remarkable influences at work within
the Church which have great promise
for better international relations. The
nrst of these has been the remarkable
llnification of opinion and expression
upon the part of the church bodies of
America, mainly expressed through the
Federal Council of Churches.
The interesting thing is that it is not
a mere declaration of the wrong of war.
The significant fact is that a genuine
effort is being made to apply the principles of the gospel to international affairs and especially to enlighten the nation as to the nature and opportunity of
American responsibility in the life of the
world. This is becoming a mighty force
which may prove mightier than the conflicting forces of partisan politics.
During the past summer, this principle
expressed itself in four striking international conferences of Christian forces.
The first of these consisted of about two
hundred and fifty men and women, who,
while not officially representative of
church bodies, were in a remarkable way
personally representative of the Christian forces of twenty-five nations. They
sat together for a week in Copenhagen.
Sectional conferences were held between
Frenchmen and Germans, between representatives of the Baltic States who
complained of oppression, together with
the representatives of those states who
were charged with the oppression.
The discussions at this conference
dealt with the most delicate and difficult
problems; with sharply disputed questions of principle; and yet were maintained throughout in a spirit of deep
sympathy and brotherhood. The Coun-

cils of the World Alliance for International Friendship Through the Churches,
now existing in twenty-five nations and
including both the Protestant and the
Greek Churches, are giving themselves
heart and soul in an effort to resolve by
faith and prayer the problems which
baffle human diplomacy.
The second of these conferences, held
in the Bethesda Church in Copenhagen,
was initiated by the American Churches,
supported by those from Switzerland,.
Holland, and the Scandinavian countries.
For the first time in modern history the
Protestant Churches of continental Europe came together through official repres~mtatives in a meeting representing
thirty-seven church bodies of twenty continental nations, together with Great
Britain and America.
The result of this meeting has been
that there is today set up in Switzerland
a central bureau of mercy and relief, constituted by the Christian Churches. Our
European brethren told us that this
never could have been done without the
help of the Churches of America, and
one of them added with deep pathos, "If
your nation could only follow your ex.
ample, Europe would be sa,ved."
A little later, there met in Helsingborg, Sweden, representatives of the
Protestant Churches and of some of the
Greek Churches of several nations, preparing for a conference to be held within
a few years which shall bring together
representatives of the churches of the
world, not for the purpose of attempting to formUlate a common faith and
doctrine, but to find ways whereby they
may serve together in works of education and in human service. Still another
conference of world forces met to plan
for unity in the field of foreign· mis.
sions.
Partly consciously and partly unconsciously, men and women everywhere
are looking with mingled faith and doubt
to the Church. The very fact that they
stand on every corner and condemn it
because it did not stop war, because it
does not yet control humanity by spiritual forces; are indications of human
faith in the Church, as an ideal, if not
as a present institution.
If it is true that our political leaders
ignore the Church, (perhaps we might
answer, so much the worse for our political leaders. I venture to predict that
in the days immediately before us, the
Christian Church will yet find men turning to it even if they wait and do it as
their last resort.
Contrast for a moment the spirit of
America in 1918 with the spirit of
America as it is manifested commer-
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cially and politically today. The selfisnness into which we have fallen is the
worst of all the reactions. of the War.
Our tourists go to Europe ·for pleasure,
capitalize the weakness of our European
brethren, boast in one breath that they
have saved enough by exchange in one
single country to meet the expense of
their pleasure tour, and then put long
interviews in the newspapers complaining that they were overcharged by dishonest Europeans.
Small commercial men, who profiteered
withuut conscience in America during
the war, are now disappointed in their
efforts to exploit poor old Europe
through the fluctuation of exchange and
the consequent instability of European
trade and commerce and then come back
to us spreading their hateful propaganda.
Can we rise above all this? Can we
rise above our partisan politics? Can
America face something more than what
our ~overnment calls her "interest," and
visualize her duties and opportunities?
Are nations responsible for things that
th~y might prevent?
Men everywhere
are talking and writing and prophesying
about "the next war."
If there should be a next war, could
the United States make use of Pilate's
basin, as to her participation in it or
measure of responsibility for it? Is the
assertion of the Master just a few foolish words, or is it an eternal truth, that
"he that saveth his life shall lose it; he
that loseth his life for my sake shall
find it?"
I shall never forget the words of a
great European leader as we closed our
interview. He had been urging that our
nation should utter its voice and tell the
nations of Europe the moral terms on
which America would consent to sit down
with them for conference and he closed
with these pregnant sentences: "If not,
and Europe goes down ,vith a mighty
crash, a large measure of responsibility
is at your door. On the other hand, a
proposal expressing the best conscience
of America would command the assent of
Europe and would determine her destiny."
I believe he spoke the truth. America
has either reached her zenith or has just
begun her divine mission. It is absurd
to suppose that a nation can maintain
its moral relations ,vith humanity and
ignore those political and economic institutions by which humanity as a whole
seeks to express its moral life in common terms of practical relationship. A
nation can no more isolate itself from
the world than the earth itself could escape the universe.

Evangelism
R. L. R nSSELT,
1'he Gospel of Jesus Christ is the true evangel, therefore no lllan could really preach the Gospel of Christ
without being-an e\'ange!isL But there is a morc par··
ticular sense in which we would like to speak of this
subject. By evangelism I mean that method of so giving out the ,Yord of Life from one soul to another that
it will create a new spirit and outlook on life from one
who ll:ls been in spiritual darkness and now is alive
through God the Father.
There is no violence done to history when
we claim that the secret of our success as a Church has
been our evangelistic spirit. I know Methodism was
born in a college, but it was because there were souls
in that college afire with evangelistic enthusiasm. They
went out to preach an evangelistic gospel which was
a new gospel for that day, and great revivals sprang up
wherever they went. A new church came as a result,
not because a new church was needed, but becaus,e the
old church of that day refused to incorporate into its
life and activities the new evangel. Our future history
as a Church, will be written by a people who have this
same evangelistic spirit.
After two thousands years of the preaching of the gospel of Christ, only one-fourth of the earth's population
has even hCG'l'd the name of Christ. ,Ve see this long procession consisting of three-fourths of the earth's inhabitants, black and white, red and brown, rich and poor,
great and small, of every tribe and every nation passing
in front of us and hear them say, "No man has cared for
my soul." Shall we not pray that the life and enthusiasm
which made the Church of the ,Vesleys so mighty and
powerful may also possess us?
'When we know that only about 40 per cent of the entire population of our own land belong to any church,
either Protestant or Roman Catholic; when we know
that there are thirteen million young men in this country and only one million of them belong to the Protestant churches, we must see the need of a revival which
will reach the millions and be not only nation-wide but
world-wide.
The soldiers of the nation will protect our money; the
police of the city will protect our business, but the relig.
ion of Jesus Christ, lived out in the lives of humble be·
lievers, is the best safeguard for our homes. vVhen we
read the dockets of our police courts and understand the
poisonous social environment to which our young people
are subjected, we can see why this safeguard needs to be
reinforced.
There are many things today which seemingly raise
themselves in opposition to the spirit of evangelism.
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1'hcre is the complexity of our organization. We have so
lllany more things to do now than our fathers did. We
are no longer the simple, single purposed e\'angelists
of the former days. Our very success has increased our
agencIes, all of which are good and necessary, but we
must learn how to make them contribute to the one main
purpose of the Church-Evangelism.
The Church to which "'e belong is pledged by an act
of the General Conference to a campaign of evangelism
for the next four years. This General Conference resolution calls for a milliOll new converts added to the
Church this quadrennium. This at first seems an impos~ible thing, and yet it can be accomplished. Make some
calculations: vVe have 2,500,000 members. An allnual
increase of 1() per cent on profession of faith in each
congregation in the connection would mean 250,000. If
we keep that up for the four years we have the million.
It does seem that ten people working three hundred and
sixty-five days could lead at least one soul to Jesus
Christ. But I would not mislead you. It is a great
undertaking. To achieve this desired result will require
much careful planning, wise direction, much pra.yer,
faith and work.
To this end the Church has called upon us to providr
a church-wide program of evangelism. ,Ve are to give
special emphasis this quadrennium to our vVestern fields,
particularly in Colorado, New M:exico, Arizona, Idabo,
Montana, California, ,Yashington and Oregon. Some
plans have been formed and part of them are now in
operation in tbese needy fields, and we are ha.ppy to
report splendid results. Evangelists are on the field
and at work. Churches are organizing revival campaigns
~!lld the conferences are pledged for a revival in every
cburch and in every congregation. The need of the present time is more money to put evangelists in these fields
tllat are "wbite unto tbe harvest." FIFTEEN PER
CENT OF THE POPULATION OF THE GREAT
STATE OF GALIFORNIA BELONG TO NO CHURCH
AND THESE OTHER STATES l\f:ENTIONED ARE
ALMOST AS NEEDY.
The Arizona Conference has a net gain this year of
25 per cent and pledged themselves for a net gain of 1,000
this year on profession of faith. The New Mexico Conference this year has a net gain of something like 20 per
cent and went on record as pledging themselves to a
great revival campaign througbout the entire conference.
Let everybody fall into line and take up the battle cry
"_A, million souls for Christ and the Church," until there
shall be a revival throughout the whole denomination.
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Korea Calling for Life
A Thrilling Account of a Nation's Appeal for Christ
MISS MABEL

You cannot picture the way we were welcomed in
Korea. 'Vhen we got off the train at Seoul in the evening, there were about two hundred at the station to
greet us. All of our Southern Missionaries who were
passing through Seoul on their way to Mission Meeting
had planned to be there at the time we arrived, and they
were joined by the missionaries of other denominations
in large numbers and then there were our Korean pastors and Bible vVomen and other members of the
churches. It was indeed a royal welcome and one we can
neyer forget. vVhen our party reached Songdo they were
met by 2,600-think of it! There were Koreans, missionaries and students-boys and girls-a thousand
from Holston and a thousand from the Anglo-Korean
Boys' school. Don't you imagine that Paul was welcomed in some such way when he went to his various
churches? I feel as if we were living over the Book of
Acts.
It is difficult to set forth the impressions of the Mission Meeting in Songdo. We were in a way prepared for
what we heard by the reports that had come to the offices of the many new believers this past year, but the
real significance of it all had not really dawned upon us
at home. The Korea of today is not the Korea of 1919.
The changes in the three years since my last visit were
almost inconceivable. The missionaries reported all
the schools as having doubled in student bodies this past
year. Holston Institute, the Oouncils' School, has twelve
hundred girls this fall. Oarolina Institute in Seoul has
over 500. The Lucy Ounningham Girls' School in Wonsan has also about five hundred. Schoolrooms have been
subdivided and halls have been turned into classrooms;
missionaries' homes have been turned into classrooms,
thus doing away with all privacy for the workers. Olassp.s
are being held in the yards under trees with no way of
housing them this winter. The churches are being used
for overflow classes. School fees have been increased to
keep the crowds out but it makes no difference with
them for they are determined to ha.ve an education at
any cost. They want a Ohristian education. The calls
for buildings and equipment were almost more than I
could stand. Think of the opportunity we have if we
can take advantage of it. How I wish every woman in
our societies could see the. situation here!
'Vhen the reports came in from the Evangelistic vVork,
it was the same story. vVe have all heard of the twentyfive thousand new believers in our Mission this past year.
Literally hundreds of these groups have no roof over
their heads. They worship in the thatched Korean
houses and most of the groups have outgrown these small
quarters. The appeal for money to build churches was

K. HOWELL

also pitiful. If our Ohurch people at home could see this
situation they would pay their Oentenary pledges, I am
sure. 'l'he opportunity is overwhelming.
The thing that concerns us so much is the real meaning
of the term "new believer" that we have been hearing
these days. I had thought at home that this meant "new
Ohristians" but it does not· at all. As one missionary
expressed it, it is as if the people stood before us a11(l
said!, "I want to be enrolled as a believer." This is the
same as saying, "I want to believe and will you not teach
me the way to your Ohrist." It is an enrollment of those
who want "to become" as they say and who have turned
their backs on heathenism. The great need is for enough
workers to teach them. By the hundreds they are saying
"Here I am. Vi' on't you please teach me the way of
life." How can they believe ,vithout a teacher? God's
Spirit needs to be poured forth in mighty convicting and
converting power in these fields and we know tha! this
will come in only one way. That deeper spiritual awakening has not come as yet and yet the people stand waiting
and willing to see the light. How we need to pray! The
people are willing but they want to see the "Ohristians'
God come down" as they say. Our men and women are
:lsking that we pray in a very special way for them at
this time. They are asking that the missionary force of
both men and wo.men be doubled. Our ,Vomen's Evangelistic Oenters both in Songdo and Seoul are overcome
with their opportunity also. Over one thousand have
enrolled at the Seoul plant during this year.
Our 'women on this field look very tired. They have
lived through the strain of the revolution and now are
Jiving in the midst of this pressure of opportunity. They
work ten and twelve hours a day and seem not to think
that there is any other way.
Three years when I was here, so many of our preachers were in prison that the whole tone of the Annual Oonference was very depressing and full of foreboding. This
Oonference was entirely different. It was characterized
by hope and enthusiasm for the work.. The timidity and
cliffidence seemed gone and in its place is efficiency and
vision.
New deacons and elders of fine caliber were ordained. Even the garb of the preachers has
changeel. In the place of the white flowing Korean robe
there is the dress of the foreigner. They are following
.J apan in adopting the dress of the foreigner. Self-support is increasing at a rapid rate. Very strong speeches
•
were made by the Koreans urging self-support in a way
that we could not urge it. The nationalistic spirit has
emerged here as elsewhere and the Koreans are wanting
a voice in the determination of policies for the work.
'fhey would like to manage the funds sent even from
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.·\..merica and to supel'Yise especially our country schools.
Undoubtedly Korea is a new Innd!
Ccrt:ainl~r the gospel has taken a deep hold on this
people. I belie,'c that it will be the first Christian nation in the Orient. It was decided that next ~'ear's policy
should be to builtl up the groups already formed rather
th:11l to seck new believers.
'J'he Korean Christian churches h:1\'e a Federal Council including all denominations and the missions also
han~ n.li'edernl Cou'neil. \Ve had the privilege of attending the meeting of the M~ssions Federal Couneil. It
was a great inspiration to us to sec the representath'es
of all the missions together and to hear their discns·
~dons of their problems. Possibly the most far-reaching
discussion was that looking to the organir.ation of a National Christian Council that shall take the place of the
two Federal Councils mentioned above. 'J.'his council is
lo be composed of an equal number of representatives
of missionaries and of Koreans and will be the agency
to work out the policies for tIle Christian churches in
Korea. 'l'his was adopted almost unanimousl~r. 'Phis
bod~r will snpel'sede the Federal Councils. It is n new
forward step in missions and is indicative of the new
day.
Another plan that was under discussion and one
that concerns us all is the establishment of a union
college for women in Korea. 'rhere is no college for
women, government or missionary, in Korea except a
little beginning by the Northern Methodists. '1'he plan is
to have the Presbyterians and the two l\fethod:isllls unite
in this undertaking. You can imagine how great the
need is in this new day.
The need for better and enlarged equipment at Carolina Institnte in Seoul is the most pressing qnestion I
am fa.cing in Korea. '1'he school is wonderfully located
in one of the most beautiful parts of Seoul on the side of
a lovely hill ovorl(f\:)ldllg the city. It is in one of the best
residence sections. At roll call this morning when I
was present there were four hundred and eighty girls
who answered. '1'hey have no place but the out
of doors where they can assemble and no adequate class room or dormitory space. '1'here arc six
girls in rooms intelHled for three and every available
space is being used for classes. '1'he missionary home hus
nlmost become a schoolhouse hy using the parlor and sitting room and the workers never get away from the noise
and bustle. Some of the classes including' the kindergarten have no place at all but out under the tre<'s and
this will Hot do for the winter. You say "\Vhy not turll
them away?" 'J'he~r have been turlled away by the hundred.
All of onr ScllOOls in Korea are tUl'l1ing' away the gil'l:-;
for lack of room. 'Ve must have good! schools itl thi8
capitol city or lose a great opportunity. ITow are we
going to .meet this great need thnt has arisen so quickly
ojl account of the educational awake)ling?
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Annual Meeting of Federation of Woman's Boards of
Foreign Missions

A fine progl'am has been :u'I':llIged for the Annual
Meeting of the li'edel':ltioll of 'Yoman's Boards of Foreign l\Iissions, Jallltal'Y l:J, Hand lG, to be held in the
assembly room of the National Building of the Y. 'V.
C. A., GOO Lexingtoll Avenne, New Yol'I~ City. '1'hc
mectiIlg' Sa tUl'(l:l~r aftel'noon nnd MOIl<lay 1I1oruing
will he concel'ned with the conllniUee reports nnd Fedl'l'atiOIl business, '1'''''0 hOl1\'s of methods Oil :Monday
mOl'nillg will be co]\(lncted by :Mrs. Silvcrthol'll and
the election of ol1icers will also be held nt that sessioll. 011 Sl1\HlaJr at 3 p.m. the meeting will be popular
and inspira HOlla1. ~l\he snhjcets will be of intel'llational
intcrest al\(l Miss '1'a~'lor, the executive Secrctary of the
l'oreigu Division of the Y. ,Yo C. A.. who has just retnrncd fl'om the Orient, will speak. '1'he other speaker
will be annOllllced later, but negotiations arc in pro'
gl'ess to give the public a rare trcat and privilege. Monday afterlloon there will also be an addrcss and n farewell message from the reliI'ing president.
Day of Prayer for Missions

'1'he annnnl obserrancc of the Day of Praycr for l\Iissions will be as usual, on thc first Friday in Lent, Feb·
I'uary lG, 192:3. Last ~'enr for the first time Canada
joined with thc United States in obserring' the same
date. An increasing numbel' of 1)J'ograms nrc sold, yenr
b~' year, bctokening a growing munber of COll1nl\lnities
which hold services of prayer on that day. In most
cases these arc interdenominational meetings.
Plans should bc made early so that there may be wide
publicitJr and the date will be reserved. Leaders of WOlUen's, young people's and childrcu's groups are especially urged to plan their winter's progl':1111S so that the
Day of Prayer for l\1issions has n. promiu~nt place.
Speakers should annOUllce the date and imprcss npon
women everywhere personal responsibility for seeing
that the day is observed locally.
"'1'he Light of the 'Vorld," is the theme of the progl'Um for this year. As many of the meetings aro about
two hours in leng"th, the prog-ram is planned not to take
lIlore than that length of time. Some cOlllmullities hold
hoth afterlloon and evening' sessions. In some cities
meetings nrc hcld in ditI'erent sections at the same time,
in others there is one Im'g'e gathering ccntrally located.
"A Call to Prayer," will he found very useful ill prelimhlary puhlirily and prayer. '1'his "Call" may con,'eniently be carried in Bible, 1'11I'se or pocket.
'1'he "Call" nnd program wHl he ready NovClubcr first
and may he ohtained fl'omdcnolllinational heac1<]uar·
leI'S. 'J'he placing of 01'(1er8 cal'l~r is advisable; each
year the Boards receive m:llIY ol'(lel's too late to be filled
ns the supply is exhansted and there is then no time to
print a thinl or f011l'th edition. rl'hc pl'og'J'nm iR l'J'iced
at 2 cents each, ~1.50 pel' hundrcd .
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Arkansas Women On Race Problems
The hope for the coming of the Kingdom of God in the
United States grows apace. And such utterances as the
women of the South have been making recently with ref·
erence to race problems add to the growth of this hope
very greatly.
Among the statem,ents made by southern white women concerning the women of the negro race, those of
the 'Women Members of the Arkansas State Inter-racial
Committee stand out prominently.
Among other things, they said: "Public sentiment con·
cerning and toward the Negro has too long been formed
by the influences of prejudice, passion, indifference and
ignorance. Public sentiment is the greatest of all powers
~md can be changed only by facts and better understanc[ings advanced by courageous souls. ",Vc therefore de·
clare it to be our purpose to seek the facts concerning
this question and to take part in the formation of a public sentiment which shall raise the standards of our
civilization, lessen the unhappy conditions about us,
make impossible the present forms of lawlessness and
disrespect for the courts andr remove contempt and the
exploitation of human life.
"",Ve are unwilling to temporize with these and other
a<:ute and deep rooted evils and are determined to rise
~uperior to petty issues and to condemn and deal directly with those things which degrade the homes and
civilization of both races. To this end we call for a
consideration and protection of the weak and oppressed
of our own land as well as for like groups across the
seas. vVe desire justice and fair play for aU men. ,Ve
know this cannot come except through a just con-

sideration of the rights of others in the courts, in educational opportunities, and in private life.
There follows action of a definite kind in such words
as these, signed by some of the leading women of Arkansas:
"",Ve declare our fidelity to the basic principles of
American goverument, anll to the flag which protects
our lives, our homes and tIle sacredness of our persons.
Tn all fairness we demand at the hands of public official~
the same protection for the lowliest and most helpless,
not only of our own race, but of this other race to which
we are bound by cords which cannot be broken."
"",Ve recognize that the degradation of women is the
doom of any race and that among the number of underlying causes of the present racial situation in America
is the lack of respect and protection for Negro womanhood. Recognizing with sympathetic appreciation the
high standards of virtue set by the best element of
Negro women, we pledge ourselves to an effort to emphasize the single standard of morals for both men and
women to the end that righteousness may prevail, and
that racial integrity maybe assured, not to one race,
but to both."
"Believing that silence and inaction in the face of undisputed evils paralyzes the soul, we, the women of
this committee in annual session assembled, pledge ourselves to a culm and unimpassioned study of this whole
question, and to active participation in all worthy efforts to make our couLtry a better place in which the
weakest and most unprotected may live in security and
peace."

A Love Feast Among the Sioux
Recently the Congregational group of Sioux Indians
of South Dakota celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
missionary service of Rev. Thomas L. Riggs, D.b. Born
and reared among the Indians, this Son of missionary
parents, after graduating from Beliot College and Chicago Seminary, began his labors in 1872 on the banks of
the uninh2.bited Missouri River as his father, Stephen R.
Higgs, began in 1834 on Lake Helen near Miuneapolis,
:Minn. In the years of his most active service, Thomas
Riggs, driving his team of horses across the Dakota
prairies, was the symbol to the Dakotas of the best in the
civilization and religion of the white man. At the time
of his opening work the nHssouri River ,,'as dotted with
forts, the sign of necessary military occupation. Now
there al'e Indian churches where soldiers marched and
drilled. Instead of Indian camps and tepees there are individual allotments of Indian lands and comfortable Indian homes.
At the April meeting of the Dakota Association of
Indian Congregational churches the Indians planned a
real love-feast for Dr. and Mrs. Riggs. Out of their

meagre funds the men collected one hundred dollars for
him and the women forty for her. On the lust morning of
the conference their moderator, Dr. Riggs, was interrupted right after the devotions by a statement that
time was desired to talk about a hero who had been
among them as a brave soldier for fifty years. Then followed three speeches in the Dakota language by three
men who had known Dr. Riggs all this time. They referred to him as their "Sacred' Herald." They told of
ltow he bad come among them when they were savages,
ignorant, superstitions, unciyjlized, and gently tamed
them without offense, informed them without humiliation, and enlightened and civilized them without casting
unsavory reflections on either their superstitions or customs. And then one of the Indian women, who knows
no English, arose and in a few choice words paid tribute
to what 1\£rs. Riggs means to them. She closed with these
fitting words: "You and your husband have planted the
trees. ",Ve, the members of the churches, are the
branches. Unless we bear fruit all your work will have
been in vain."
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Will You Help Complete Woman's Union Christian
Colleges of the Orient?

373

dertake to separate social conditions into their com·
ponent parts, and discover how much is Ohristian and
An appeal comes from the joint committee of 'Woman's how much is something else. Not all people recognize
Union Ohristian colleges' of the Orient for help in com- Ohristianity when they meet it in business, or on the
pleting the call for two llliillion dollars, which amount is street, or in forms of Government, and in halls of legisneeded in order to secure the princely memorial gift lation. They are familiar with consecrated places, and
hallowed forms and holy tones. They think Ohristianoffered bJT nil'. Rockefeller.
This is a community offering, on the same basis as the ity is to be found only in the pulpit, or in a prayer
Red Oross, or any other community gift. The church, meeting, or in the prayer book, or in a sacrament.
Here is an illustration :-The writer of these lines
college and club women are serving throughout the countrJT as collectors. No appeal to churches or missionarJT' examined one year the body of laws,-the statutes and
societies, but to individuals. 'l'he property is held by resolves, which had been passed by the General Oourt
sixteen Mission Boards in America and England. The (the Legislature) of Massachusetts; and his fair approposal is that every Ohi'istian woman who is concerned praisal showed that practically every statue and pracfor the four hundred million women in Asia, who plead tically every resolve was Christian in pi'inciple, though
for education and relief from ignorance of physical laws, not one bore the Ohristian name, or was phrased in
impure living, cruel superstitions and absence of medical language which suggested the terminology of religion.
aid, send to the treasurer of this fund the sum of one l\iost people would have said of these laws, "vVhy, these
dollar before January 1, 1923.' M'r. Rockefeller has laws are secular, purely secular." But they all expledged himself to give fifty cents for every dollar con- pressed, or attempted to express, the principles of Jesus,
ti'ibuted and thus raise two million dollars to three, -principles of honesty, equity, justice, mercy, compaswhich amount will complete the six colleges now begun. sion, sobriety, goodwill, and the love of man and care
They are located as follows: Tokyo, Japan; Peking, of man in the great multitude of his needs and relationOhina; Nanking, Ohina; Lucknow, India; :M:adras, ships. That is Ohristianity. The essence of legislation
today is more nearly Ohristian than ever before, and
India and Vellore, India.
Let all whose hearts prompt them to answer this call yet the llames of legislators give little indication of
send her contribution to :M:iss Hilda L. Olsen, 300 Ford Puritan descent or of Protestant predilections.
Building, Boston Mass. This is an independent call, not
The Lambuth-Bennett Book of Remembrance
in any way connected with the colleges under the control
"The Lambuth-Bennett Book of Remembrance," a
of the Woman's Missionary Oouncil and no amounts will
book for daily devotions, will come from the press De·
be credited to auxilaries on Oonference Societies.
This is a great Ohristian educational and international cember 1. This book, containing gem thoughts about
movement by the women of America for the women of the great missionary enterprise from the pen of our
Asia. It is the largest enterprise that has been at- greatest leaders, will be valuable to every man and
tempted, and is of permanent value, training the most woman in the Ohurch. It is being published by Lamar
enlightened women for leadership in their own countries. & Barton. The price will be advertised later. Place it
It will help forward Ohristian education for women on your list of Ohristmas gifts, and do not forget that
and girls of Japan, Ohina and India, and will help to you will want it yourself.
make possible the gift of one million dollars from Mr.
Hoover on Child Labor
Rockefeller.
Hon. Herbert Hoover has well said:
Your dollar will light a candle for one college which
"The question of child labor is a national problem.
will burn long after your light fails.
'Every child in the country who labors to the prejudice
Five dollars will light the candles for all the colleges.
of health and education is a liability to the nation. It
Ten Dollars will bringy·ou a beautiful certificate
is infinitely better to prevent child labor and to compel
to give as a Ohristmas gift.
and support the education of our children today than to
One Hundred Dollars will furnish a room.
look after untrained, inefficient and mihealthly citizens
One Thousand Dollars will furnish a memorial room.
tomorrow."
For further information address Mrs. H. W. Peabody,
300 Ford Building, Boston, Miass.
A Word About "Stylus"
A good many years ago the "Toman's :Missionary
Recognizing Christianity When We Meet It
Oouncil published a leaflet outlining rather fully the
There is a fine art of analyzing products in order to work of the Bible women in Ohina. This leaflet has
discover constituent elements and processes. This may been reprinted many, many times and has ser\'ed better
be likened to the chemist's investigations of matter and than anything else to give an adequate report of the
force. Employed in the Christian religion it would un· Bible woman's work.
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MAIN BUILDING, BETHLEHErVl CENTER, NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Nashville Bethlehem Center
MARTHA NUTT

A number of years ago, an old time
praying colored woman-Aunt Sallie
Sawyer-appealed to a group of Southern Methodist women to do something
for her people.
Her petition was
granted and a beginning made in the
basement of a small church. Very soon
this was inadequate, then a larger building was rented which was the first Bethlehem House.
The growth of this work, under the
leadership of Miss Estelle Haskin and
others, reads like a romance and is an
oft repeated example of what racial
good will and community co-operation
can accomplish when priceless opportunit:es are rightly used. Would this
were true everywhere, for we live together under the same flag, we have the
same interests, the same health of mind
and body is at stake, and the same God.
As we work together, whether in harmony or discord, is there progress or
deterioraHon for the community and the
nation.
The Centenary is making possible the
dreams of some of the early faithful
workers and an adequate plant is now
under construction. The plans call for
three buildings. A well equipped gymnasium will be completed ere this goes
to press. It is fifty-seven by ninetyseven feet with a court forty-two by
seventy-two and the seats built stadium
style on the sides and one end.' The other
end is equipped with a commodious stage
and two dressing rooms, so that by seating the court with folding chairs it will
serve the double purpose of gymnasium
and auditorium.
The contract is let for the main building which will be a modern settlement

and wiJI bear the inscription: "HaskinSawyer," a monument to the memory of
these who first had the vision-Miss
Haskin and "Mother Sawyer." You will
be interested to visit the kindergarten,
nursery, clinic and clubrooms; to drop
into the community kitchen and dining
room, inspect the shower-bath rooms and
the boys radio headquarters. Finally,
YOUi will ascend the third flight of stairs
and find yourself in the spacious living
quarters of workers and students. Then,
you will want to see the playgTounds
where there is room outside of the alley
for wholesome play.
We stand for the largest possible service to the community and the best possible training for Christian social, religious work. Both of these are fundamental. Every trained life going out
becomes a potential Bethlehem Center
in some other section and means the multiplying of Bethlehem Houses at home
and in Africa.
It is the dawn of a new day for us
all as we reach out to remove the handicaps under which the negro has so long
lived, and, go forth to contribute to the
leadership of this people, our brothers,
and citizens of our commonwealth.
N ashville is the logical place for this
training center, with her negro university, colleges and medical schools and
where inter-racial goodwill and understanding has long been established. As
Methodists shall we not rejoice in this
new opportunity here in the homeland?
We believe that the plan of Jesus takes
in all races; and that we as His subjects
are to help in the establishment of His
kingdom of justice, mercy, righteousness, truth,joy and peace. We humbly

and graciously accept the challenge of
Jesus Ch!'ist to show to others His power
to settle crises, racial and inter-racial,
and thus we give ourselves to the task
with thanksgiving.
(

The Madonna of the Curb
By

CHRISTOPHER MORELY.

On the curb of a city pavement,
By the ash and garbage cans,
In the stench and rolling thunder
Of motor trucks and vans,
There sits my little lady
With brave but troubled eyes,
And in her arms a baby
That cries and cries and cries.
She cannot be more than seven;
But years go fast in the slums,
And hard on the pains of winter
The pitiless summer comes.
The wail of sickly children
She knows; she understands
The pangs of puny bodies:
The clutch of small hot hands.
In the deadly blaze of August,
That turns men faint and mad,
She quiets the peevish urchins
By telling a dream she hadA heaven with marble counters
And ice and a singing fan
And a God in white, so friendly,
Just like the drug store man.
Her ragged dress is dearer
Than the perfect robe of a queen.
Poor little lass, who knows not
The blessing of being clean!
And when you are giving millions
To Belgian, Pole, and Serb,
Remember my pitiful ladyMadonna of the Curb!
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SENORITA SARA BETANCOURT,
Conference President of the Woman's
Missionary Society.

FIRST GRADUATES FROM COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT, COLEGIO ROBERTS
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ELENA BRIMES, BIBLE WOMAN,
(Gabia Betts Burton, N. W. Texas),
Durango, Texas.

Scarritt Bible and Training School
"How bewutiful is youth! how bright
it gleams
With
its
illusions,
aspirations,
dreams!"
The annual reception of welcome given
by the Senior Class of Scarritt to the
faculty, Juniors and friends, always
gives evidence of their possession of rare
talent, exquisite taste and ability to make
beautiful the setting for the scenes which
they furnish to please the eye and refresh the mind of the guests. This· year
the reception was given on Monday, October 23, from eight o'clock to ten o'clock.
The program was rendered in the eastern half of the attic. White sheeting
had been used to form the ceiling and
walls ot the hall and the drop curtains
before the stage. The neighboring park
had contributed autumn leaves and
branches most generously and with them
the Seniors had made fairy scenes with
hill and fountain as a background for
the tableaux, three in number but shown
in several scenes. The program presented in tableaux:
Endymion and Diana,
Ceres and Proserpine,
Pyramus and Thisbe, as interpreted
by Shakespeare.
The scenes were beautiful and highly
appreciated. At the close the company
were invited to the dining room, where
a surprise awaited the Juniors. The
dining room had been transformed into
a lovely tea garden, where refreshments
were served.
Palms and· vines and
branches aglow with autumn leaves had
been used most skilfully and the result

--

-

was a great success. The ingenuity and
artistic ability possessed by the class
may be used to great advantage in planning festivities in Wesley Houses and
in churcbes for the entertainment of
the young people. The young ladies who
served refreshments . wore yellow and
black decorations on head and dress that
were very becoming and gave promise
that Hallowe'en was near at hand.
The evening was delightful, the refreshments were delicious and the program was a decided success.
The session of 1922-1923 has b~n
signalized by the addition of eight new
faculty members who are doing splendid work. All are specialists in their
departments of work: English Bible:
Miss Rose C. Talbott; Missions: Dr.
John W. Cline; Home Missions: Mrs.
I. T. Cameron; Spanish: Miss Mary E.
Taylor; Domestic S.cience: Miss Kate
~askin; Physical
Education:
Mrs.
Peters; Games and Play: Miss Agnes
Stewart; Public Speaking: Miss Hobbs;
Religious Pageantry: Mr. Chalmers,
Fithian.
On October 12, the entire faculty was
invited to meet in the parlors of the
school from eight to ten o'clock to get
acquainted and were invited to bring
their husband or wife to enjoy the fellowship. Dr. and Mrs. Cuninggim and
Miss Gibson received the guests and
Miss Olmstead and Miss Durham were
the hostesses. Miss Gay entertained the
company with intensely interesting
stories given in her inimitable way. Dr.
and Mrs. Lapp were also present. After

-

an hour of conversation, the company
were invited to the dining room, where
refreshments were served. Dr. Cuninggim spoke words of welcome and called
on other members to speak and at the
close a prayer for thl;) blessing of God
on the faculty and students was offered.
It was a beautiful courtesy to the new
members and a happy introduction to
the Scarritt home life and atmosphere,
and the compliment was fully appreciated.
One of the pleasures of the month was
the visit of Miss May Hixon, missionary from China, who has given twelve
years of valuable service to McTyeire
School in Shanghai.
Mrs. J. W. Cline has come to Kansas
City to be with Dr. Cline and she visits
the classrooms frequently. Students are
rejoiced to have Dr. Cline as a teacher.
Miss. Bertha Smith, missionary in
Seoul, Korea, spent a week-end in October in the Training School.
After months of illness, Mrs. E. R.
Hendrix, ,vife of Bishop Hendrix, "was
not, for God took her." At six o'clock
on November the second, 1922, her sufferings ceased and she entered into the
joy of her Lord.
Mrs. Hendrix has always been a devoted friend to the Training School.
From the beginning she loved it and
while able ministered to it joyfully and
generously. The thought of its removal
from Kansas City g'ave her inexpressible
pain. She was a generous contributor to
Melrose Church and to the missionary
society.
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Her Pearls
By
It was Christmas eve, and from the
shop windows of Allendale, bright lights
streamed out here and there, illuminating the darkness of the streets. Happy
Tyson, hurrying homeward through the
night, paused for the fiftieth time that
day at a glittering jewelry store on the
corner, and, peering through its glass
windows, fixed her eager gaze upon a
lovely object lying half-concealed within
them.
Happy was a little old maid, branded
by birth as one who was "different"
from other people. Life had not played
fair with her. She had a skin that was
mottled and red, and not even smooth.
She had a pair of dark eyes that might
have been beautiful, had not some trick
of fate shifted their lights and smeared
their depths, as if by the touch of a
rough and unskilled hand upon something that was still soft and scarceformed as yet. A finger was missing
from her left hand, too, and her mouth
lacked its palate. When she spoke, her
voice came muffled, and was as the voice
of one having a thick veil over her lips.

Happy had always lived in Allendale.
She was now past her youth, but to all
who k~ew her she was still just Happy
Tyson. No one ever thought of designating her by the respectful title "Miss," for
had she not grown up in Allendale, along
with everybody else? She was a familiar
figure in the background of all the social life of the town, and yet she was
never considered eligible for the foreground. There was never a party, a
wedding, a funeral, a church social, but
that Happy was in attendance at it.
She was asked to the party to wash the
dishes in the kitchen, to the wedding to
serve the plates behind the scenes, to
the funeral to arrange bouquets of flowers for the coffin, and to the church festival to dip the ice cream from the freezers.
Happy was necessary to everybody,
and yet few of them she served appreciated her. As a child, she had not received even an elementary education, because she shrank from school life on account of her appearance. Now she could
not read, and so she missed the society of
good books. She had hidden herself
away at home and learned to cook and
to clean the house--arts at which she
had gTown skilful. It had been her lot
to serve, and to serve without any special recognition.
And yet Happy could sing! J n the
dusk of the evenings, after the dishes

ALLEINE

FRIDY

my life! I~ill go in, if but to have the
memory of ha\ring touched a thing of
beauty. Perhaps the ch~rk will not sus~
pect that I want the pearls for myself;
if I say I wish them for a friend." The
little -woman lifted the latch of the door
and entered the shop. "What can I do
for you, ma'am?" asked the clerk coming forward quickly.
"I wish to price that string of pearls
in the window," said Happy. "I wish
them-for-a friend."
The man brought the pearls and laid
them before her. Happy fingered them
lovingly before she inquired: "Have you
not a string that is less expensive?"
The man brought another and laid
it on the counter. It was a cheaper string,
but to Happy it was still wonderful. "I
believe I will take these for her," she
said, counting out the price.
It was a large sum of money for
Happy to pay, bl1t the joy of ownership
MY MISSIONARY GIFT
that was now sending thrills of pleasFOR 1923
ure through her soul repaid her for the
IT SHALL BE MYSELF
sacrifice of her hard-earned money.
With
swift steps, she hurried home, and
Lord in the Strength of Grace
into her bedroom, the door of which she
With a Glad Heart and f:r:ee,
shut and locked. With trembling fingers
Myself, my residue of Days,
she reached for the precious treasure
I Consecrate to Thee.
in her pocket, and, opening the box in
which it lay, drew it from its bed and
fastened it around her neck. Eagerly
on their way home, reserving for her she gazed into the mirror on her dresser.
only a careless nod, or a thoughtless For an instant her glance lay only on
"Hello, Happy," word of greeting. Per- the pearls, and then it traveled upward
haps one or two of them felt attracted to her throat, her neck; her face. Did
by her absorption in the window and she fancy that the pearls were dimmer
glanced curiously within to see the thing than they had been, or was it that her
at whi:ch she was looking, and then they face was redder, her neck more mottled.
went away saying to themselves: "Poor than usual? For a long moment she
Happy! Whoever would have thought gazed at herself, and then slowly she
of her wanting a string of pearls?"
took the beads off and laid them back
It was a string of pearls at which in their box. Then very quietly she
Happy was looking, soft-shining, ex- went out of the door and into the street
quisite pearls! She had not heard what again.
the passers-by had said of her, but she
Presently she entered the jeweler's
was realizing how she looked. At that shop and laid the pearls on the counter.
very moment the memory of that was. "My friend does not· wish these pearls
troubling her heart. "Foolish person now," she said to the clerk who came to
that I am to hunger for things like wait on her. "I have brought them
that!" she was saying to herself. "Why, back."
even that clerk in there, were he to wait
"But Happy," stammered the surupon me, would hide a smile if I but prised man, "You-you have paid for
asked the price of that string! I 'vill them. I cannot--"
go away and forget that-that-I am
"Oh, but, sir," cried Happy. "I ought
not-as other people."
not to have bought them at first. They
She turned her
She took a step onward and then do not suit. 1--"
eyes
away
from
the
jeweler's
questioning
stayed her feet. "But I have wanted
pearls so long!" she whispered. "To gaze. "I cannot explain. Please take
me they are the expression of the beauty them back."
The man read the misery in her face
which I crave but have missed. Think,
I have never owned a lovely thing in and his quick intuition understood.
were done, when she got out her guitar
and lifted her voice in song, the thickness of her speech left her, and her
words came out clear and sweet· and
beautiful, and she made a melody in the
home that was missed wheh she was
silent.
Happy did not realize that her song
was beautiful. When she sang, she did
it in the privacy of her room or as she
boiled the pot in the kitchen or baked
the bread in the oven. She never lifted
her voice in the presence of strangers,
and. so it was that few people outside
of her family knew that she had the
gift of song.
Tonight, as she stood gazing in the
shop on the corner, many a crowd of
tardy buyers, their arms laden with
Christmas bundles, went gaily by her
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"It is not usual to-do 'this," he said,
"but I will take them back for you.
Here is your money." ,
Happy clutched the money andhurried away. If possible she was more
miserable than before. At home again,
she threw herself on her knees by her
bedside, and a torrent of rebellion surged
within her. What right had life to treat
her so roughly?
"Oh, God," her heart cried out,
"beauty has no association with me! I
detract from everything. I adorn nothing. Even that which is beautiful of
itself, if I but touch it, seems to crumble
and fade away. I am only an ugly old
maid whom others would laugh at if
they suspected that I even so much as
thought of pearls.
Pearls are th~irs.
Have yoU! no gems for me, Lord? Or must
my life be a desert of sand always?"
I have tried to overcome my-face-but
I camlot. Now I am tired."
Then, as if on the wings of her supplication, from somewhere there floated
into the bitter consciousness of the woman an old story that had to do with a
man who had' come upon a pearl of
great price, and having sold all he had,
had bought it. The stoi'y had come from
the Bible. Once she had understood it,
but it meant nothing to her now. 'She
wondered dully why she had thought of
it at this time. She had nothing to sell,
and if she had, what were pearls to her,
a woman with an unsightly face?
Resenting' her new' thought, she arose
and climbed into bed, and drew the
covers closely around her shoulders.
Then she buried lier face in the pillow,
and lay quite still, numb with pain.
Lying thus, suddenly it seemed that
she was back in the shop on the corner
again, and was seeing the jeweler hurry
forward to meet her with the words, "I
am so glad that you have come back. I
was waiting to see you. I believe I have
something here now that you will like."
He laid on the counter an exquisite
jewelry case and opened it. Inside it
there lay a single, magnificent pearl that
was strung on a slender golden thread.
'There it lay, pale, splendid, and softlyluminous, emitting from its heart-center
little rays of light that carried in their
beams suggestions, now of azure, now
of rose.
Happy gazed at it, and her breath
drew in quickly. "Oh," she cried, "how
beautiful it is!"
"Is it not?" asked the jeweler. "There
was once a man who sold all he had to
buy this pearl-and it ,was great possessions 'that he had, too."
"Strange that he should have wanted
this pearl only!" thought Happy. "Could

that nave been because of its wonderful
coloring?"
"The man in the story wanted it,"
added the jeweler, as if dividing her
thought, "because of its untold value.
It is the Pearl of Great Price, and its
name is Truth. Kings have sought for
it and missed it. How would you like
to wear it, Happy?"
A thrill of delight shot through
Happy. "How would she like to have
it?" She would show him! Obediently
she bent her head forward to receive it,
and then she drew back. She had remembered! "1-1 beg your pardon, sir,"
she cried, "I was about to forget. 1--"
she put her hand to her throat-how
parched it was ! - - "I-must nottouch it. Pearls have no place on me!"
For a moment the man's eyes met
hers and she read in them tender lights
of sympathy responding to her misery.
She felt that somehow, somewhere, he,
too, had suffered at the call of life and
had learned to-understand. She felt impelled to say more.
"It was I who came into your shop
this evening and bought pearls," she
confessed. "I said they were for a
friend. I lied. They were for me. But
I feared to tell you so. You would
have laughed. I took them home-and
-then I brought them back. They did
not suit. I was foolish to have wanted
them so! And so, sir, I dare not try
this pearl:
You would see--myshame !"
A silence fell between the two, a silence that somehow seemed pragnant
with a strange comfort and peace for
Happy.
Finally the man broke it. "But this is
an unusual kind of pearl, Happy. It
will hide defects. It is a pearl of transformation.
It has strange powers.
Touch it and see."
Happy reached out a finger timidly
and laid it on the pearl. At her touch
the tiny rays that ha~ borne in their
bosoms the tints of azure and rose
merged together, took shape, and rolled
away along the cord as other beauteous
pearls.
Happy stood transfixed. "I thought I
had broken it," she said.
The man smiled. "Why, no," he replied, "so precious a pearl as this could
never be injured by a mere touch. Take
it, Happy; it is yours. A Friend left
it for you."
"Mine!" cried the woman in astonishment. Such a wave of g'ladness as she
had never felt before swept her being.
God had not forgotten her!
"Yes, yours," answered the man;
"yours to wear and to-scatter."
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"Mine to scatter? Oh, sir, I knew
they could not be for me!" cried Happy.
"If I scatter them, how shall I have any
left for myself?" Joy died from her
face, and pain and disappointment wrote
themselves there.
Again the man smiled. "You forget
the strange power of these pearls," he
said. "At a touch they multiply; by
use they increase."
Still Happy did not quite understand.
"But how shall I scatter them?" she
asked.
"Every tear of sympathy one sheds
for another, forgetting himself, Happy,
is a pearl; every smile of friendship, its
rad' ance; every deed of love, the golden
cord on which the pearl is strung. Wear
this string, and you will shed the tear;
you will give the smile; you will do the
deed. Can you not sing? Drop notes
of music into the burdened heart of
the weary world, and you 'will have scattered-pearls. Will you take these gems
now, and--'"
"--and scatter them?" finished
Happy for the man. Again the rapture
of possession flooded her soul. "Yes, I
will take them and try, sir," she said.
At her word of promise, another
silence fell. The lights of the shop
flickered and went out. The man, too,
went away. Happy was left alone. She
felt for the doorway of the shop, and
found herself-awake in her own room,
\'lith her hand clutching at the corner
of the table by her bedside. Outside
the gray of the dawn was in the sky,
and here and there crimson clouds were
already heralding the rise of another
sun.
Happy lay and thought. She had
dreamed, and what a vision she had
had! She, too, had happened on the
Pearl of Great Price. Yes, she would
wear it and scatter its pearls.
She
arose and dressed, and as she went
about her morning duties, an echo of the
gladness she had felt in her dream went
with her. A song fell from her lips and
floated out across the street. A hardpressed business man caught it and
stood listening. "Can that be the voice
of Happy Tyson?" he asked. "I did not
know she had the gift of song. How
well the nickname Happy befits her!
Surely if she, with all her dis,couragements, can face life bravely this Christmas morn, I, too, can meet it cheerily
today!" and he went on h!s way, resolved to live a nobler life that day.
And Happy, secure in the seclusion
of her kitchen and unconscious of the
pearl of new purpose which she had
just dropped into a spiritless heart, sang
on.

We Go in Quest 1922-1923
The Christmas season is followed so
closely by the New Year that the joys
and regrets of both are mingled. We
naturally think of the past, as remembrances of dear ones come to us and
we dwell on our associations together.
But at the New Year our thoughts are
thrust out into the new that awaits.
We, as members of the Young People's
Missionary Society, are standing on the
threshold of our new year of work, and
before we pass on to it, we turn to look
backward over the one that has passed.
For many of us it has meant great
things.
Together in our work and
at Camps and Conferences, we have
found many friendships, more opportunities for service, a wider vision, a
richer meaning to tife. We are satisfied that the year has been a good one.
But being satisfied is sometimes rather
dangerous. It may lead to settling down
comfortably just where we are,; forgetting that we have set out for a great
discovery.
When we look back into our lives we

catch the real vision of our goal-the
highest ideals, etc.,-ideals our Father
himself has set for us. Through Him
we can have power to achieve, when we
have faith enough to try.
What do we want to achieve? No,
rather, what does God want us to
achieve in 1923? Whatever it is we
CAN.
An Indian student said of Mr. Gondhi,
"Though we would all desire to live
up to his ideals and attain them for
our country, he gives us no power by
which we may succeed." It is, we know,
like the Spirit of Jesus that can take
possession of our lives, and make us
able to do great things, for we attempt
them, not alone-but linked with God.
"With Him, all things are possible."
"Whatever may be, is before us,
challenging us to adventure together in
thought and service, to adventure together in prayer and in friendship of
Jesus. This is the Spirit in which we
dare venture forth in quest of the best
in the days that lie ahead of us.

The Year Book for 1923
The literature for the new year will
be in your hands -this month. You will
find a pleasant surprise awaiting you,
and a decided change from the travels
of the last two years. We are to study
the
"Book
of Heroes,"-attractive
sketches of the lives of leaders in the
big things and events of the world's
religious growth. These will not be confined to our Own church history but will
include leaders in other branches of the
kingdom.
In order to keep up the interest, continuously, a contest is included in the
plan, by which we are to vote for those
who have, in our estimation, made the
largest contribution to the world's good.
The ballots will be counted and then a
surprise for you!
Sulphur
Springs Distrkt,
North
Texas Conference, reports a very successful District meeting. A little demonstration, prepared by Mrs. Ellis Gafford,
the Conference Superintendent of Young
People, was put on very effectively. It
was entitled "The Influence for Good of
Organized Work for Young People."

* * *
The Nashville District was enjoyably
instructed at their district meeting by
a playlet "A Missionary School" put on

by the girls of the East 'End Young
People's Auxiliary classes in English,
geography, physiology, history, spelling,
etc., were called out in turn and answered the teacher's questions, by which
the general plan of our woman's work
and its spiritual import, were clearly
shown. This is simple and effective, and
can be secured from Lamar and Barton.

* * *
The Annual Encampment for Young
People in the Memphis Conference, held
at Crawford Springs, was thoroughly
worth while, writes Mrs. A. L. Dick, the
conference superintendent.
Over one
hundred were in camp and enjoyed the
various courses. Noticeable among these
was the Bible Study hour under Miss
Otie Branstetter. Bishop Mouzon spoke
on Sunday to an audience of a thousand
people. His messages to the young people were strong appeals for consecrated
living. They paved the way for Life
Service Day, which resulted in three
girls volunteering for definite service.
* * *
Many Conference Superintendents are
asking for some plan of co-operation
in the missionary work of our young people's agencies. How can the mission

study and missionary training and preparation be best carried on without overlapping or dividing the forces and
loyalty of our young people? General
Conference did not legislate on any
plan. The only solution (and many are
working on it) seems to be for the
Leagues and Young People in some
places to tryout a plan and when it
has proved successful, to present it .as
a proven plan, for wider adoption in
District Conference and church. That
something must be done is very evident i
that we all must be big enough to concede cherished plans and traditions if
necessary must result if we are to help
save our young people for the Church and
the Kingdom.

The Third Quarter's Report
Thirty-two Conference reports. were
received. From these we record fifty-five
new Auxiliaries this quarter. But note
the loss of forty-four. So the ~net gain
is eleven. New members were received.
The total number of Auxiliaries now is
1,674. In number of Auxiliaries the leading Conferences are Virginia, North
Georgia, Baltimore and Holston. The
same conferences lead in same order in
total number of members with Memphis
and Western North Carolina following
closely.
In new auxiliaries, Virginia led with
ten, but reports a loss of nine i Memphis
gained 6 and North Georgia, 4.
In Mission Study as reported to the
Conference
Superintendents,
North
Georgia leads with 30 classes i Little
Rock has 26 i Memphis and North Ala-.
bama has 21 each; North West Texas, 20
each. Tennessee, 19 i Virginia, 16 i Holston and Louisville, 14 each.
Los Angeles conference doubled the
number of her Auxiliaries this quarter.
Two new Societies are reported as do-·
ing a wonderful work.
North West Texas and Western Oklahoma each report twenty volunteers,
while several conferences have some new
ones, the results of summer conferences
and encampments.
The reports from the summer quarter
are always a little slack and we do not
gauge the final outcome by these. But
we have far to go to reach the year's
goal by December 31.
Our goal is not an arbitrary thing. It
is placed only that we may measure
or compare our work. The goal we all
wish to attain is a matter of conscience
and effort. We want to be able to say,
""'IVe have done the best we could."
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Bible Lesson for January
The Hero Prepared (Acts 9: 1-19; 21: 37-39; 22: 3, 27, 28; Phil. 3: 3-6)
MARY DE BARDELEBEN

God had given through his Son, Christ
Jesus, a message of hope and redemption. A world was ready and waiting
for that message; for Greek language
and Roman arms had made it one. All
that was needed now was a world citizen imbued with the spirit of this gospel to take its message to hungry, suffering hearts. God had his man ready.
This man was Saul of Tarsus.
His Preparation
His birthplace was a beautiful city,
wealthy and cultured, a university center, vying in importance with Athens
and Alexandria. Saul's parents, notwithstanding their Greek and Roman environment, were Hebrews of the strictest sort,
and they saw to it that their young son
was carefully trained in the religion of
his people. Every advantage was his, and
at an early age he was sent to the old city
of his fathers that there in Jerusalem
he might get the very best she had to
offer, namely training at the feet of
Gamaliel, the greatest teacher of Hebrew youth of that time.
Religious Zeal
It is no wonder then that despite the
cosmopolitan surroundings of his native
,city, despite the opportunities for material advancement that doubtless lay
open to him as a young Roman citizen
of position and influence, he chose to
become a religious leader among his own
people. We can but admire the eager,
conscientious young spirit, striving after
perfection through obedience to religious
law. And when word carne to him that
a new sect of lowly Galilean origin was
seeking to set at naught the religion of
his fathers, the temple, and the law of
Moses, it is with hot and righteous in-

dignation that he throws himself into
the movement to hound to their death
the leaders of that sect.
His Conversion
But God had another plan for this
young life. It had woven into itself
just the material that He was seeking.
Saul's earnestness, his sincerity, his
striving after perfection, his early cosmopolitan training, his religious zeal if
turned into the right channels-all these
qualifications fitted him to take the waiting gospel to the waiting people of a
Gentile world.
Christ's gospel is a
world gospel; it must not be restricted
to a narrow Jewish sect. It must be
saved to its universal heritage and
Saul is the man to do it. He himself
is finding the futility of righteousness
through the law only and it is wearing on his spirit.
He was born for
the great upper air of freedom such as
Christ had brought; and though he
does not realize it, Judaism is confining
his soul's wings and stifling his soul's
breath even as the iron cage the eagle.
And so Jesus speaks to him along the
highway even as he goes in restlessness
of heart to enforce the decrees of the
Sanhedrin. We do not hope to understand the miracle of the revelation of
the man Christ Jesus to the soul of
Paul any more than we may hope to understand his dealings with out own
hearts. It· is enough for us to know
that Jesus met him on the way to Damascus and that henceforth Saul, the
persecutor, is his devoted disciple and
friend, ready to do, to dare, to suffer for
his Master's sake, to answer "God's call
to high adventure in the cause of love"·
that a Gentile world may corne to know
Him.

The Needs of the Fields as a Challenge to

Service
Mns.

H. R. STEELE

For twelve months the young people
of the Church have studied the needs
of the mission fields and the \vork that
is being done by the Board of Missions
and Woman's Council at horne and
abroad. This study has revealed the
fact that one billion people in the world
are living in: unspeakable conditions;
men and women are locked in the prison
house of ignorance; little children are
handicapped by poverty and sin, with no

chance for normal, healthy life. There
is inexpressible suffering from preventable disease; many sicken and die without the care of a doctor or the ministry
of a nurse.
A great work is being done by the
Board and the Council.
The work
has been greatly strengthened by
the Centenary movement, and still
there is urgent need for re-enforcements
everywhere. Teachers are needed-pri-
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mary teachers, teachers for the grades,
teachers for high schools and for colleges i well prepared women of experience
are needed for executive positions.
Trained music teachers are needed;
women with a vital religious experience
who know how to enterpret the truths
of the gospel of Jesus Christ and apply his principles to everyday life are
needed for evangelistic work. Women
with social positions are needed to
change moral conditions, and to help
make better living conditions. Christian
doctors and nurses are needed to heal
the mind and soul as well as the bodies of men and women and little children.
What the world will become in the next
generation largely depends upon the
young people of this generation. Life
is a sacred trust-God has chosen to
work through Personality. The kingdom will corne, or it will be held back
by the response of the young people
to the cry for life from the heart of the
world today.
No life satisfies the heart but a life
of unselfish love. No life is so rich in
love and service as the life of a missionary at home or abroad.
Young people of the Church, what
will you do with your life? A privilege
is a responsibility, a responsibility is a
privilege. What will your answer be?

Christmas Day
This happy day whose risen sun
Shall set not in eternity.
This holy day when. Christ the Lord
Took on Him our humanity.
For little children everywhere
A joyous season still we make,
\Ve bring our precious gifts to them,
Even for the dear child Jesus' sake.
-Phoebe Ca1·ey.

Young People's Program for
January
Hymn: "Hark! the Voice of Jesus Calling."
Business.
Devotional:
Hymn ~ "Lord. Speak to Me That I May
Speak."
Bible Lesson: "The Hero PI'epared." (Acts
ix. 1-19; xxi. 37-39; xxii. 27. 28; Phil.
iii. 3-6.)
.
Prayer.
Leader:
Missionar)' topic: "Pioneer Heroes in Korea."
1. Mr. T. H. Yun. (Leaflet.)
2. Mrs. J. P. Campbell. (Leaflet.)
Leader:
Hymn: "Marching with the Heroes." (See
last page of cover.)
Pledge service: Gifts for Korea and the Oriental work on the Pacific coast. Leaflets on Young Paople's Spirit.
Prayer.
My pledge fOI' 1923..
Hymn No. 652. verse 3.
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Christmas in Mexico City

STUDENTS AT
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INDIANS, STATE OF
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MEXICO

MEXICO

DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL, CENTRO CRISTIANO, CHIHUAHUA,
MEXICO.
SUMMER, 1922

Mexico Pictures
Note the Mexico pictures. They are shown in order that the study of evangelism in Mexico may bring this great Republic lying at the door of the United
States, in closer view and the possibilities of greater things increased because
of the work already accomplished.

How difficult to realize Christmas-tide,
with roses and lilies in bloom, ivy geranium climbing luxuriantly over the
w;(lls, fresh violets in our rooms, and the
warm Mexican sunshine every day. This
wonderful mildness of the climate is a
great boon to the country people and the
Indian:; especiaJIy, at this "time of the
year, fc,r in IUl'g-e numbers they come in
from the surrounding country with articles for f,alr. which they have made.
Rays Marion Taylor in lVoman's Missiona?'Y Field.
About two weeks before the holidays,
great numbers of booths or puestos
spring into existence almost over night
along two sides of the Alameda or city
park. Whole families sleep under the
counters and eat in the street; dogs and
babies tumble around under foot. About
every second booth has something in the
way of refreshment.
On Christmas eve the stands are piled
high with a particular light and delicate
kind of pastry, or fritter, made only at
this time. On the pavement are tiny
piles of nuts or candy or squash seeds,
spread out on a paper or cloth, each pile
of about a penny's value. There is no
holly or mistletoe to be seen, but evergreens and Spanish moss are stacked
along the sidewalks. Firecrackers are
popping everywhere. Some booths have
baskets of all kinds, others, quantities of
pottery vases and water jars, from tiny
ones small as a pea to huge ollas as large
as a barrel. There are articles of leather
and jewelry, curious toys and Christmas
ornam~nts of all kinds, with many fancy
figures, large and small, featuring dif.
ferent classes and occupations. The favorite figures are those used in the manger scenes, commonly arranged at this
season in Mexican homes. The background is of green branches; the central
figures are, of course, Mary, the Child
in the manger, Joseph in the background, and the Magi bearing their gifts.
The cows, sheep, oxen, donkeys, and
wondering shepherds are stationed
round about, while a tawdry angel is
suspended over all.
Another Christmas institution peculiar
to Mexico is the pinata, which appears
everywhere among the booths.
Its
simplest form is a pottery jar filled with
nuts, sweetmeats, fruit and unbreakable
gifts, suspended by wires from a ceiling
beam, in some place where no damage
will be done. One by one those present
are blindfolded, and strike at the pinata
with a heavy stick. The fun is in seeing
the strokes go wild. When the lucky
one breaks the jar, a wild scramble ensues for the goodies.
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A Royal Guest
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MEXICO

Centenary Training School, Springfield, Mo..
MRS. C. M. HAWKINS
The third year of the existence of a
Training School for friendless girls in
the Southwestern Missouri Conference
has not been free from discouragements
and problems. Frequent changes in superintendents have made it hard to maintian necessary discipline. An almost
empty treasury has necessitated· careful
planning and expenditure. But in spite
of these obstacles the work ha,s been successDully carried forward.
The property has been cleared of debt.
The school has been accepted by the
Woman's Missionary Counci1 and we now
belong to the Council 'and South West
Missouri Conference. Many Conference
Auxiliaries are sending supplies and
money and showing an increase in interest. Being a Council Institution, it will
receive financial aid from the Council,
when Cente:nary obligations halVe been
met.
The school is becoming better known
in the community and has a stronger
hold upon the interest of the public.

The Optimist Club sent a committee to
investigate the work and gave $53 toward the erection of the new barn.
We gratefully recognize the splendid
service of the three Divisions of St.
Paul's Church, the Do_rcas Class, and
the Daughters of Wesley.~·
Recently the .Home entertained the
members of St. Paul's Missionary Society. The house was very inviting, and
the girls smiling and happy.
There was a beautiful display of
household linen, a gift of the Campbell
Street Church.
Twelve girls from ten' to eighteen years
of age have found a home here. Ten dollars a month will support a girl and give
her the privileges of home and friends.
This is sometimes paid by parents or
friends, sometimes by missionary societies or Sunday school classes.
The girls attend school, Sunday school
and church services and are taught all
phases of domestic life.,

The D.eaconess tells' the following
story:
Morning after morning, as a little girl
awoke in the dark basement wh:ch had
been her home for the eight years of a
cloudy life, she asked, "How many more
times must I sleep before I go to the
nice lady's house?"
"Mama, how many more days until my
little guest will come?" asked a beautiful little girl in a luxurious apartment,
who had n'ever shared her comforts or
joys with a brother or sister. The Christian mother of the little girl had requested the deaconess to bring to her a
child-a needy child-using proper precautions against disease or contagion,
to be the guest of her home for a fortnight during the holiday season. The
deaconess selected for this splendid opportunity a little girl whose father had
recently died, leaving a family of nine
children which the plucky little mother
was endeavoring to keep together with
the help of the hvo eldest boys.
If the child of love and luxury had
a sense of disappointment in the personal
appearance of her guest she certainly did
not show it, but received her with the
grace and sweetness of a model hostess.
The best seat. at the table, the choicest
place by the window, and the most interesting books and toys were placed
at the disposal of the visitor. The family physician was called and pronounced
the child in a state of inanition which
had existed ever since, and even before
her birth. He prescribed a course of
treatment which was faithfully carried
out. The result was marvelous. The
pale, thin, little figure grew plump and
rosy.
Before daylight on Christmas morning, the kind father of the household
carried little Agnes from her bed
through· the dim hall to have her first
glimpse of the brilliantly-lighted Christmas tree, laden with gifts. The joy was
too great for· any expression other than
the tighter clasp of the little arms
around the neck of her friend and the
hiding of her face on his shoulder.
Her requests of Santa Claus, which
were very modest, were all granted, besides many gifts which she never even
dreamed of possessing, such as not only
ministered to her pleasure, but would
add to her personal comfort for months
to come.
How far-reaching has been the benefit
of this act ·of Christlike service we cannot determine, nor can we designate to
whom came the greater joy. The guest
was in reality the blessed Christ-child in
the person of "one of the least."
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Bible Lesson for January
Jesus the Life Giver-John 10: 1-17
MRS. W. J. PIGGOTT
The lessons for the year are largely
taken from the Gospel of John. The
purposes of the study do not include an
attempt to construct a continuous
sequence of events but rather to review
the processes by which the spiritual leadership of Jesus was established through
various events as recorded in the fourth
Gospel the authorship of which is generally attributed to the loved disciple
John.
The Book
The Gospel of John has been t.?alled
"the most original, the most important,
the most influential book in all literature." It is said to be "the consummation of all the Gospels as the gospels
are of all Scriptures."
A careful student of the New Testament will note a difference between the
first three gospels and the fourth both
in substance and in the manner of handling the material. Differences in the
personality, experience and purpose of
the authors may account for differences
in the character of the four gospels.
Matthew, Mark and Luke saw the l'eflection of a powerful personality
through the deeds that Jesus did: and
through the things he said about duty
to God and man they saw a supreme
teacher of righteousness and salvation.
John shows us in this "spiritual Gospel" written at a much later period than
the others that he sawall this and
more.
The Prologue forecasts the purpose
of the book. "In the beginning was the
Word and the Word was God." He is
the Source of all light and life. Wherever in the world there was truth and
discernment it was the Word working,
but men did not recognize him so He
came in the flesh "full of grace and
truth," that those who will may have
knowledge and enter into a new relationship with God. In John 20: 31 the
apostle avows his purpose in writing the
Gospel. "That ye might believe that
Jesus is the Son of God and believing
ye may have life through his name."
It is John who records the sustained
self-revealing teachings of Jesus in
which he refers to himself as light, life,
truth, way, door, living water, bread,
thus identifying himself with the elemental needs of humanity in a way
which amounts to a new revelation of
him as Saviour. We would have lost
much if we had never learned that he
said. "I am the Light of the World."

"I am the living Bread." "I am the Way,
the Truth, and the Life." "I am the Resurrection and the Life."
The Lesson

The verses chosen for this lesson are
part of a discourse delivered to a miscellaneous company some of whom were
fiercely resentful of the testimony of the
man born blind. On this occasion Jesus
had severely rebuked the obstinacy and
unbelief of the Pharisees by his allegory
setting forth the difference between true
and false teachers.
Jesus pictures two kinds of bad shepherds. The ones who instead of entering by the door to lead the flocks to
rishest pastures enter some other way
with no intent, but to steal, to kill and
to destroy. The other type, though he
entered by the door was the hireling,
who cared more for his wages or his
personal safety than for the welfare of
the sheep so he deserted them at the first
sign of danger.
Jesus made it so clear that a new order demanding a change in religious
conceptions and practices had come that
he offended deeply. By his pronouncement I am the Good Shepherd, I am
the door of the Sheep, he indicated his
relationship to the church and his power
over those who acknowledged his claim
upon them.
He is the only entrance to the fold.
Life, liberty, sustenance come from Him:
How royally he proclaims it. "I am
come that they might have life and that
they might have it more abundantly."
Dr. Smith in his keynote studies, says,
"life is the radiant, key note word in
the fourth Gospel." Into a pagan world,
sick and corrupt with all sorts of evil
religions came one who claimed to be
the life giver, the source by which all
men might enter into a new life.
From the initial group of very unimportant people, according to the CUl'l'ent
estimate, has come a great multitude
who testify to the life giving power of
the Son of God. The old pagan godsRoman, Greek, Egyptian are gone-gone
because as Glover puts it, "the Christian outlived-outdied and outthought
the pagan." History repeats itself. Old
citadels of pagan beliefs and practices
are falling in the proportion that emphasis is laid upon Jesus as life giver.
It was a harsh age into which he came
but whoso received him had newness of
life and he has ever been a living presence with those who know him.

ATTENTION JUNIORSl
DO YOU WANT TO WIN A
PREMIUM?
As a special premium to agents
sending in a club of (10) subscription,si or renewals to the
YOUNG CHRISTIAN WORKER we are
extending this offer to the first of
January your choice of the two
new Junior Mission study books,
"The Handicapped Winners" 01'
"The Wonderland of India."
.If your Auxiliary has no agent,
the superintendent may appoint
one to boost ,the YOUNG CHRISTIAN
WORKER and· secure one of these
premiums for her society.
Please give correct address with
the remittance of the money order
or check. Send subscriptions to
Box 510, Nashville, Tenn. Price
50c a year.
CAN WE DEPEND ON YOUR
AID? YOUR CO-OPERATION?
YOUR SUPPORT?

"Everyland"
"Everyland" is going to venture on a
New Year. The children are enthusiastic over the prospect of monthly visi~s
from their missionary magazine.
'rhe Price is $1.50 a year. It is an
interdenominational child's magazine of
missions. A Christmas present of a
year's subscription to any boy or girl
would far outweigh the same expenditure in toys or trinkets.
Order from Everyland, West Bedford,
Mass.

Program

for January-Mexicans
Here and There

Hymn: 575-"Another Year is Dawning."
BllsineHs:-Ip.stallation of officers.
Announcement of committees.
Mission Topics:-Our Evangelistic Task.
1. A Unique Task-For Horne and
Foreign Missions.
2. A Difficult Task-Meeting a Religion, Christian in name, pagan
in practice.
Lead~rs:-

Devotional: Hymn 133-"Thou Art the
'Vay."
Bible LE'sson-"Jesus the Shepherd, the Life Giver. His Own
Winsome Testimony."
(John
1-10.)
Prayer.
L'-'adf:l':

Pledge Service:-My MiESionary gift for
l!J23.

Roll Call:-My Missionary resolutions for·
1922.

Prayer.

ALL TOGETHER NOW FOR THE GOAL
The goal is 100,000 subscribers and is not unreasPIlL 'l1 lI;)U<l.l UU;) <lA\ l·lOJJ<l P<lHUU lIHA\. '<lIqUllOs
is the very best time to make the effort. By the opening of the new year we ought to be well on the
way. \Ve trnst every VOICE Agent in the Church will make an immediate canvass of the entire membership and as far as possible put our missionary magazine in every Methodist home.

REMITTANCES FOR OCTOBER OF FIVE DOLLARS AND MORE
FIVE DOLLARS EACH

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

J. H. Thomas, Forest City, N. C.
R. C. Everett, Laurinburg, N. C.
Sam L. Orr, Macon, Ga.
Amelia F. Selecman, Eight Mile, Mo.
Chas. B. Galloway, Jackson, Miss.
W. B. Owens, Leeds, Ala.
L. C. Hollingsworth, Mobile, Ala.
W. F. Eastman, Flint Hill, Va.
F. M. Hunter, Norfolk, Va.
Dorothy Windfield, Winchester, Va.
David Westall, Bluefield, W. Va.
W. F. Dozier, Chapel Hill, Tenn.
Lelia S. Alley, Washington, D. C.
J. A. Tidwell, Columbia, S. C.
Dana Berry, Albertville, Ala.
Walter Ryland, Pine Bluff, Ark.
John S. Bradley, Harrisonburg, Ark.
F. C. Breazeal, Bedford, Va.
May Wightman, Charleston, S. C.
T. A. Coleman, Macon, Ga.
Mollie Hunt, Washington, D. C.
Ella Brown, Marshall, Mo.
C. M. Campbell, McAdenville, N. C.
J._M. Nee, Dyer, Tenn.
J. E. Carter, Wingate, N. C.
Carrie Carter, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Everett McCammon, Lebanon, Ky.
S. E. Purcell, Myra, Tex.
J. W. Cook, Fulton, Mo.
A. F. Baker, Old Spring Hill, Ala.
A. L. Pounds, West Blocton, Ala.
E. L. Manning, Moorefield, Ark.
C. E. Pemberton, Clermont, Fla.
J. E. Albertson, Trinidad, Colo.
B. M. Wright, Tampa, Fla.
G. E. Squires, Louisville, Ky.
Emma Chancellor, New Franklin, Mo.
J. J. Wilson, Sedalia, Mo.
S. H. McConnell, Birmingham, Ala.
B. S. Gardner, Reidsville, N. C.
D. F. Howard, Richlands, N. C.
Bobbie Futrell, Bemis, Tenn.
Frankie Skinner, Wanette, Okla.
Arthur Poor, Newbern, Tenn.
J. A. Crain, Port Arthur, Tex.
Oscar Jones, 'Veatherford, Tex.
1. B. Lee, 'Wheeler, Tex.
SIX DOLLARS EACH

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
IVrrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

1\'1. E. Dantzler, Hodges, S. C.
Roy Cozat, Brownsville, Tenn.'
C. C. Herlong, Hazelhurst, Miss.
J. W. Williams, Lexington, Ky.
J. B. Turner, Shelbyville, Ky.
A. D. Holland, Dyersburg, Tenn.
E. G. Fisher, Mont Belview, Tex.
E. Clampitt, San Antonio, Tex.
E. T. Smith, San Antonio, Tex.
Dixie Tobey, Guin, Ala.
L. 1\'1. Stuber, Louisville, Ky.
L. F. Parker, Colorado Springs, Colo.
G. A. Simmons, Conway, Ark.
Esther Harrison, Montrose, Mo.
Enid 1\'1. Richardson. Gilliam, Mo.
Harry McDaniel. 'Wilmer, Ala.
Geo. A. Jones, McMinnville, Tenn.
L. B. Fridy, Newberry, S. C.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.

A. B. Watson, Mannington, Ky.
E. M. Watts, Louisville, Ky.
E. L. Witty, Vernon, Tex.
A. D. Wright, Enterprise, Ala.
Chas. Tindell, Graceville, Fla.
Ida Cresap Wise, Fayette, Mo.
P. M. Best, Fremont, N. C.
Anna Lee Hunter, Savanna, Okla.
L. A. Young, Memphis, Tenn.
David Westall, Bluefield, W. Va.
SEVEN DOLLARS EACH

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

L. J. Jones, Durham, N. C.
E. C. Rodefer, Bristol, Tenn.
E. J. Dominy, Glenwood, Ala.
W. W. Moss, Hubbard, Tex.
T. 1. Charles, Conestee, S. C.
C. W. Hall, Pueblo, Colo.
Sanford Oldham, Richmond, Ky.
H. A. Scharlach, Bishop, Tex.
J. A. Lineback, Wellington, Mo.
L. R. Walker, Tucumcari, N. Mex.
EIGHT DOLLARS EACH

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss

Mary B. Jones, Miami, Fla.
'rhos. T. Rowe, Mason Springs, Md.
R. E. L. Parsons, Abbeville, Ala.
T. F. Dickenson, Honaker, Va.
M. P. Davis, Washington, D. C.
Pete Goodwin, El Dorado, Ark.
W. H. Shattuck, Palm Beach, Fla.
T. T. Jeffries, Fredericksburg, Va.
Jessie O'Keeffe, Tazewell, Va.
NINE DOLLARS EACH

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss

T. L. Polk, Gallatin, Tenn.
F. O. Da,niel, Santa Ana, Calif.
J. E. Johnson, Elberton, Ga.
Sadie'Tincher, Georgetown, Tex.
TEN DOLLARS EACH

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

R. L. Dickson, Humboldt, Tenn.
J. O. Wilson, Union Springs, Ala.
M. V. Williams, Philadelphia, Miss.
H. W. Buchanan, Whitehaven, Tenn.
G. M. Mahaffey, Sulphur Mine, La.
G. E. Hestwood, St. Charles, Mo.
Lizzie B. Apperson, Marion, Va.
A. D. Armstrong, Harrodsburg, Ky.
J. L. Bostwick, Big Stone Gap, Ky.
ELEVEN DOLLARS

Mrs. G. C. Bedsole, Thomaston, Ala.
TWELVB DOLLARS

Mrs. Georgia Rawlings, Lancaster, Tex.
THIRTEEN DOLLARS

Mrs. D. C. Wagner, Millboro Springs, Va.
FIFTEEN DOLLARS

Miss Eugenia Wadell, Millersburg, Ky.
SIXTEEN DOLLARS

Mrs. R. Z. Riviere, Shelby, N. C.
FIFTY-TWO DOLLARS

Mrs. William Lupton, Winchester, Va.

. The Methodist Missionary Calendar
NOW READY
The beautiful missionary art calendar for 1923
is now ready for ,delivery. This calendar is unusually attractive and is also valuable because it·
contains much information about our own·
Church and work.

The Calendar
contains twelve pages, each illustrated with a
missionary scene. The pictures represent buildings, missionaries, churches and schools, with information about each mission field. They are
actual pictures from our own fields. The Epworth League topics and Sunday School lessons .
for the entire year a,dd to the attractiveness and
usefulness of the calendar.

The Cover Page
is printed in seven colors and is a copy of Plockhorst's famous painting, "The Apparition to the Shepherds." It is impossible to portray the depth and rich beauty
of this masterpiece as reproduced for tb e cover of this calendar. It is well worth
framing and can be so used without mutilating the calendar.

Special Prices
to Missionary Societies, Voice Agents, Churches or individuals ordering in quantities. The price of a single copy is 30 cents. Our wholesale prices are as follows:
Five at 25c each, 10 at 23c each, 25 at 21 c each, 50 at 19c each, 100 at 17c each,
250 at 16c each. All prices are carriage paid. Individuals or societies can handle
the calendar with profit in any church.
Orders filled promptly as received. Don't delay, but place your order now.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
BOX 509

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

